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MANY THANKS-Rep. Barney
Frank accepts a handshake and
an award of appreciation on behalf of the JACL from National
JACL President Harry Kajihara.

chairs.
,
Describing Frank's leadership in
bringing the bill to the House floor,
Matsui told his colleague, "You have
done more for the Japanese American community than you will probably ever realize. Because as a re-
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Inouye Rescinds
on Overseas Schools

Nikkei Group
HonorsFhmk
for Redress EIfoI1s
LOS ANGELES - According to the
two California congressmen, passage of the Japanese American redress bill through the U.s. House of
Representatives could hardly have
taken place without the help of the
Jewish congressman from Massachusetts.
Sharing this observation, some
200 joined Reps. Nonnan Mineta
and Robert Matsui (both I){;alif.) in
honoring Rep. Barney Frank (DMass.) at a reception, held Jan. 30,
at the Yamato Restaurant
Frank, who chairs the House Judiciaty Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations, started the Civil Liberties Act
of 1987 rolling in the House by moving H.R 442, out of his committee,
as well as the full Judiciaty Committee. During the bill's climb to its ultimately successful House vote on
Sept 17, 1987,hecontinuallyoifered
his support, even though, as his colleagues stated, he was not "driven
by any constituency" in his fight to
redress the surviving internees of
the U.S. camps during WW2.
Recalling events which led to the
September vote, Mineta stated: "In
the start of the lOOth Congress when
we started with Barney as the chair
ofthe Subcommittee on Administra
tive Law, he had one intent-that
was to get the bill out"
Matsui, crediting Mineta as well
as Frank with the redress bill's success, spoke of the indifference and
hesitation he and Mineta had faced
while tIying to pursue the legislation with two other subcommittee

(213) 626-6936
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THANKING FRANK-Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) was saluted by
the Southern California Friends for Redress for his efforts in the passage of H.R. 442 in the House. The reception took place at the Yamato
Restaurant in Century City Jan. 30. (I-r) Rep. Norman Mineta, Co-Chair
George Ogawa, JACL-LEC Executive Director Grayce Uyehara, JACL
National President Harry Kajihara, Rep. Frank, Co-Chair Marleen
Kawahara, Rep. Robert Matsui and Master of Ceremonies George
Takei. Frank holds the award presented by JACL.

sult of what you have done, my
father, my son and I will be able to
talk about this issue as freely as we
talk about anything else."
Hypocrisy of U.s.
Frank's reasons for supporting
the redress legislation boil down to
a concern about the U.S. government not practicing what it
preaches regarding human rights.
"If the president approaches this
the way I think he ought to," said
Frank, referring to the legislation
still to go to a vote in the Senate,
"what
is
he'd
understand
that ... we've taken a pOSition in the
world as a forceful nation which
speaks out for human rights. So our
ability to do that is impeded to the
extent we ourselves don't live up to
that
"A number of nations in the world
now and historically have used war
and the threat of war as an excuse
to abuse people's rights," Frank continued. "As did we in WW2."
Stating that "no country is perfect,
he nonetheless told the Japanese
Americans in his audience, "You
have given this country a chance to
do a very important thing. It doesn't
wipe out the memory but. .. it gives
people of the world an example of
how to behave."
Walter-McCarran Act of 1952
Another issue which concerns
Frank is a provision of the WalterMcCarran Act of 1952. The act had
been supported by the JACL because it removed the racial bars to
naturalization previously deniedJapanese immigrants. However, it was
severely criticized for, among other
reasons, its immigration quotas,
which were later amended. Today,
the act still draws fire for its provision which allows the U.S. government to exclude any aliens it feels
might "engage in activities which
would be prejudicial to the public

interest, or endanger the welfare,
safety or security of the United
States."
Noting that this law has been used
against political figures who pose no
threat to national security, Frank
has already introduced an amendment to deny entry only to those with
clearly criminal intentions.
Possible Vote in February
Grayce Uyehara, who introduced
the man of the hour, updated listeners on the Senate side of the Civil
Liberties Actofl987. TheJACL-LEC
executive director said that S. 1009
could possibly go to a vote on the
Senate floor the first week of February with all 75 co-sponsorships in.tact
Awards and Accolades
Those who appeared at the reception to present Frank with numerous resolutions and recognitions
were California State Senator Art
Torres, Carson City Councilman
Michael Mitoma, Gardena City
Councilman Mas Fukai, Torrance
City Councilman George Nakano
and JACL National President Harry
Kajihara.
Also honoring the congressman
were representatives from the offices of Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley, Los Angeles City Councilman Mike Woo, California Lt Governor Leo McCalth.v, Congressman
Mervyn Dymally (D-Calif.), California Assemblyman Richard Floyd
and California State Senator Ralph
Dill .
The event, which was emceed by
Actor George Takei, was sponsored
by the Southern California Friends
for Redress. Organizations comprising this group include the JAClr
LEC, PSWDC JACL, National Coalition for Redl'ess/Reparations. the
Japanese American Democrat Club
of Los Angeles and the Manzanar
Committee.

WASHINGTON - Sen. Daniel K Inouye CD-Hawaii), who was recently
criticized for an $8 million dollar appropriation for Jewish schools in
France, announced Feb. 1 on the
Senate floor his decison to rescind
the appropriation by asking a colleague in the House to introduce
legislation overturning the appropriation.
"I continue to believe that what I
have done is appropriate, but to
fight the criticism and to prolong the
controversy in order that I might win
vindication would risk a further loss
of public confidence in the Senate,"
said Inouye.
The $8 million dollar rider, attached to last Decembers omnibus
spending legislation, was to aid
parochial schools for North Aftican
Sephardic JeM'S living in France. Inouye sought the money as a legitimate way of helping refugees, although the U.S. and French governments and the United Nations do
not classuy the North African Jews
as refugees.

Part of the criticism also came
from those who believe the appropriation was connected to a $1,000
dollar campaign contribution in
1985 to Inouye from a representative
of Ozar Hatorah, an organization
that aids Jews from North Africa
Responding to these charges, Inouye said, ''I was disappointed,
hurt and angered by the accusation
that I had supported the earmarking
because of a $1,000 contribution to
my reelection campaign. Never before have I been accused of taking
30 pieces of silver."
Inouye also answered critics who
accused him of "sneaking" the appropriation on the stopgap funding
bill, saying, ''I did not sneak a pet
project of a campaign contributor
(into the bill). I do not behave that
way ... I was not aware of any opposition from unnamed State Departmentrefugee officials. Only after the
president signed the bill into law
did these officials-under a cloak of
secrecY-begin to make their spurious charges."

Cop Shoots, Kills Asian Man
NEW YORK - The family of Vuthikrai Thienvanich, who was shot to
death by a transit officer, has retained an attorney to investigate the
exact circumstances of the killing.
Thienvanich (alta Fung Bun
Chung), 41, a flfteen-year resident of
the U.S. from Thailand, was shot five
times after apparently attacking
transit officer Nelson Bracero with
a knife shortly before 9 am. on Dec.
12, 1987.
According to the family's attorney,
Eric Poulos, ''We have been forced
to hire our own pathologist and private investigator in order to insure
that the truth be known." CAAAV
Co-Chair Monona Yin added, "As in
the deaths of Michael Stewart,
Eleanor Bumpurs, and many police

assaults on people of color, none of
the officers were ever convicted
Minorities can't trust the criminal
justice system to protect their interest"
.
death, the Medical Examiner's Office had not released a complete
pathology report, the Brooklyn District Attorney had not questioned
any \vitnesses and the grand jury
had not been convened.
Mini Liu, of the New York-based
Coalition Against Anti-Asian Violence (CAAAV) which believes the
Transit Authority may be covering
up Officer Bracero's role in Thienvanich's death, raised concern because of delays in progress in the
casE'. As of one month after his
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'Round Eyes' Remark Draws Fire
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Arizona Gov.
Evan Mecham, known for putting his
foot in his mouth, did it again when
he said the Japanese get "round
eyes" when discussing golf.
The remark was made Jan. 11 at
a speech to the Phoenix Kiwanis
Club while Mecham talked about a

trip he made to the Far East last
year, during which he presented a
golf club to a Japanese executive.
Mecham was quoted as sayi ng,
"Their eyes really light up when you
say we've got over 200 golf courses
in Arizona. My goodness, golf
courses. Suddenly they got round
eyes." Arizona JACL Chapter Presi-

dent Gary Tadano call d for
Mecham to apologize for the remal'k.
Mecham has been cl'itici7.ed in the
past for ,'cmarks about Blacks and
other minorities and for cancelling
Martin Luthor King, Jr.'s bhthday
as a state holiday. He was reccntly
charged with six felony counts in
connection with a $350,000 campaign loan.

JANM NEWS-The Japanese American National Museum installed
1988 officers at a banquet held Jan. 30 at the Westin Bonaventure
Hotel In Los Angeles. (seated, I-r) Chieko Chen, V.p., Long Range
Planning ; Mikkio Tanimura, v.p. Human Resources Development;
Bruce T. Kaji, president; Kay Inose, v.p., administration: Young O.
Kim, v.p. nominations. (standing, I-r) Dr. Takashi Makinodan, v.p. Program; Rep. Norman Mineta: Rep. Robert Matsui ; Awardee James M.
Wood, chairman, Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), Los
Angeles; Audrey Noda, staff stand-in for State Sen . Art Torres: H.
Cooke Sunoo, project manager, Little Tokyo CRA; Paul Bannai, v.p.,
FacUlties: Fred Y. Hoshiyama, v.p. Financial Development. Not pictured: Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley; Henry Ota, secretary; Y. B.
Mamiya, treasurer and new Museum Director Irene Hirano.
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Matsui to Speak
in San Francisco
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"OHARA"-Pat Morita, star of ABC's "Ohara," checks some last minute details with an assistant director before calling it a day. Morita was
on location for the series right outside the P.C. offices on Jan. 29.
Morita stars in the new movie Collision Course along with Jay Leno.

SAN FRANCISCO - Rep. Robert
Matsui CD-Calif.) will be the featured
speaker at the Day ofRemembrance
program on Feb. 20, 2 p.m., at the
Japanese Community and Cultural
Center of Northern California, 1840
Sutter Street The program is sponsored by the National Coalition for
Redress/Reparations (NCRR).
Matsui will give an update on the
status of the Civil Libelties Act of
1987. In addition, the program will
include a presentation by Tsuyako
Kitashima, a former internee and
NCRR coordinating committee
member, a performance by the San
Jose Taiko Group and a candlelighting ceremony to commemorate the
internment
For more information, contact
TsuyakoKitashima at (415) 922-1534.

Bills Backed by Matsunaga Approved
WASlllNGTON - Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) has announced
that his proposal of a five-year, $27.4
million dollar program to expand
and enhance educational opportunity for native Hawaiian children
was approved in December by the
U.S. Senate as part of the Elementary and Secondary Education Improvement Act of 1987.
In remarks delivered on the Senate floor, Matsunaga called the native Hawaiian education programs,
included in Title X of the education
bill, "the culmination often years of
study 'and effort designed to address
the unique problems of native
Hawaiian children."
Matsunaga said that under the
legislation federal funds would finance the use of the Kamehameha
Elementary Education Program, a
model curriculum for native
Hawaiian children, in selected public schools with high Hawaiian enrollment The money would be used
to train teachers, pay for support
services and continued research
and development of better programs for this purpose.
The Senate bill would also provide funds for family-based early
childhood educational programs
and special help for Hawaiian children with learning disabilities or
other handicaps.
In addition, the program includes
two demonstration programs, one to
meet the needs of gifted and
talented children and another
which would provide fellowships to
native Hawaiian children who wish

to pursue higher education or ad-

vanced degrees.
Matsunaga pointed out that education programs are of particular
value to native Hawaiians because
their population is relatively youthful, with nearly one-half of all native
Hawaiians being under 25 years of
age. He also noted that there is a
high dropout rate of native
Hawaiian high school students.
The member of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee,
who chaired hearings on the
Elementary and Secondary Education Improvement Act in Hawaii last
May, additionally told his colleagues that other programs of the
act were also having an impact in
Hawaii, particularly those providing supplemental instruction in
English.
"Hawaii is a state with large populations of new immigrants whose
children have either a limited grasp
of English or who come from back
~
grounds of limited educational opportunity," said Matsunaga.
Measure Protects Consumers
Another measure introduced by
Matsunaga which recently won approval by a Senate Committee was
legislation designed to protect the
American consumer by establishing
much-needed, stricter control over
the distribution of prescription
drugs manufactured in the United
States.
Matsunaga told the U.S, Senate
Finance Committee, which unanimously approved his legislation,
that drug diversion is "one of the

Physician Honored for 48-Year Career
LOS ANGELES - Dr. Sakaye
Shigekawa's 48 years as a general
practice physician, including more
than 10,000 successful deliveries,
were honored Jan. 6 at her 75th
birthday party hosted by the board
of directors and staff of Queen of
Angels Clinic and Family Care
Center.
Joining physicians and other midWilshire medical specialists attending the celebration were admiring
patients, including tw<rgeneration
families of mothers delivered by Dr.
Shigekawa, who came with their
children who were also delivered
by the good doctor.
Dr. Shigekawa, or "Dr. Shiggy," as
she is affectionately known, re-

ceived her bachelor's degree from
the University of Southern Califol'nia and her medical degree from
Loyola University's School of Medicine in Chicago. She returned to
Los Angeles to begin her medical
practice, but was intel11ed at the
Santa Anita Assembly Center during the Evacuation, In the few
months she remained at the center,
Dr. Shigekawa delivered the babies
at the camp.
Appealing her transfer t.o a permanent internment camp, Dr. Shigekawa wanted to volunteer as a
military physician. But she could
not meet either the height requirement of five feet or the weight re('()lIlinul'tl on IIIij(Il :1

P.C. in Microfilm
Copies of the Pacific Citizen in microfilm are available.
While the first r~el
features scattered prewar monthly issucs
from Vol. I, No. I (dated Oct. L5, 1929) through March 1942
(the eve of Evacuation), plus the entire run of weekly issues of
1942 from June through December, the remaining years are COlltained in 25 reels. This 26-reel set is available at $840.

The 1987 reel is available at a $31. pr' .-publication price if
ordered hefore March')' 1()~R
('''lit after th It date will be 542.
ORDER THROUGH' Pacific Citizen, f1t embership Services,
~41
1:. • .)rd St., Rm. 200, LIIS Ange!cs, CA 90\.~

most pernicious problems facing
the American consumer."
"Although the American system
of testing and manufacturing drugs
is one of the safest in the world, consumers purchasing prescription
drugs can no longer do so in full
confidence that such drugs will be
safe and effective," Matsunaga said
According to Matsunaga, who
chairs the Finance Committee's
Subcommittee on International
Trade, loopholes in the pharmaceutical distribution system permit prescription drugs to be diverted out of the normal distribution chain into a gray market where
they may be mislabeled, improperly
stored and even counterfeited. In
some cases, the senator says, drugs
were shuttled around the world, relabeled and resold to unsuspecting
consumers.
"In some cases such shipments of
drugs had been sitting for weeks on
a dock in a third world nation, or
stored in the diverter's attic without
regard to sanitation or necessary refrigeration," said Matsunaga. "In
many cases, the products' effective
date had expired."
The senator said the Prescription
Drug Marketing Act of 1987 "is intended to close some of the loopholes in the existing law which permits such practices." The act would
prohibit the reimportation of American drugs sold abroad, except in a
bona fide emergency; prohibit the
selling or trading of drug sample
and the resale of drugs purchased by health care institutions
and charities; and \'equire wholesalers to disclose the sources of drugs
they purchase.
Matsunaga also said that Congress' intent that small business not
be disproportionately aiTected by
audit provisions and civil penalties
has been included in the Senate's
draft report along with other clariucations.
THINKING OF MOVING TO or IN·
VESTING IN NEVADA. especially

Las V8Q8S?

Contact Susan, A'ealtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty , Liberace Plaza, 1775 E. Troplcana #3, Las
Vegas, NV 69119.
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'Topaz' Available on Video
SANTA FE, N.M. - "Topaz," a
documentary about the U.S. internment camp which held Japanese
Americans and legal resident aliens
during WW2, is now available for
preview, rental or purchase on videotape. The video, running 58 minutes, comes in both 314" tape and
VHS formats.
Utilizing carefully chosen historical photographs and film footage, induding clandestine footage shot by
a prisoner, the documentary features contemporary interviews with

fonner prisoners. Interviews with
Edward J. Enis, a member of the
Justice Department during WW2;
Mine Okubo, a New York artist and
former prisoner; and Yoshiko
Uchida, author of Desert Exile highlight the educational documentary.
The video can be purchased for
$135, rented for $55 or previewed
upon request Orders should be directed to: Onewest Media, P.O. Box
5766, Santa Fe, NM 87502-5766. For
more information, call (505) ~
8685.
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Pacific Business Bank
Offers "No-Delay"
Mortgage Money
If you are looking for a low Interest home loan, Pacific Business Bank
has one offer-and four guarantees-you cannot refuse.
Because of the drop In rates, most banks have been deluged with
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust
deeds ... and consumers have found endless delays.

II
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At PacifiC Business Bank. however, there are no delays-and
we guarantee it.

At Pacific, we guarantee we will determine your qualification
within five days.
We guarantee that once you qualify. wewill have money'in your
hands within 60 days,
We guarantee one other thing-Pacific's service will be the
best of any bank you have ever visited, because you talk to
people, not departments.

Now that offer . ..

Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department, at
533-1456. Or stoP.In at our office: 438 W. Carson Stre~
. t in Car~on.
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Documentary on U.S. Internment Camp

Don't delay. I nterest rates will not remain low, forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today.
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If we fail to live up to those guarantees, and"the delay is our fault, we
will give you $100 for the inconvenience.
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Matsui Sponsoring Conference

NJAHSin Search
of a Logo Design

WASHINGTON - Rep. Robert T. the practical aspects of how SacMatsui (D-Calif.) announced Jan 25 ramento businesses can expand
that he will be sponsoring a small these opportunities on local, naSAN FRANCISCO - The National
business conference in cooperation tional and international levels."
The conference will include Japanese American Historical Sociwith the Sacramento Metro
Chamber of Commerce. The day- panel discussions on cutting ety (NJAHS) is holding a contest in
long workshop will be designed to through government red tape and search of a logo design which rehelp area entrepreneurs expand obtaining government contracts. In- flects the broad purpose and goal of
their business opportunities on dividual counseling sessions will be its organization. The contest, which
local, national and international available with the guest speakers as awards $200, is open to all interested
well as with representatives from individuals, except NJAHS paid
levels.
The conference will be held on federal government purchasing of- stafT and members of the administrative committee and the board of
Feb. 19 at the Sacramento Conven- fices.
In addition, the conference will directors.
tion Center, 1100 14th Street WorkThe logo should reflect the ethnic
shops and panel discussions will feature a special workshop on how
run from 8 am. through 2 p.m in the sml!ll businesses can increase trade heritage of the organization, as well
Convention Center's Yolo and Sol- with foreign countries. Business and as its Americanism. In a written
ano rooms.
trade experts from Canada, Japan, . statement, Dr. ClifTon;! Uyeda,
"Finding new customers and ex- Taiwan and other countries will dis- NJAHS vice president, says: "Amerpanding existing markets has long cuss their nation's trade policies. icanism can be expressed in many
been a priority for area small Other featured speakers will in- ways. For ethnic minorities, theirrebusinesses," Matsui said ''This con- clude federal and state officials who lationship to the majority may go
ference will be designed to focus on will discuss the practical mechanics through several phases. What form
of securing approval to engage in it takes depends upon many factors.
business with foreign markets as One is the sense of our own self
well as the advantages of special in- worth and pride. The other is the
time we live in.
centive programs.
"Accomodation is hot the ultimate
"U.S. trade may be on the upswing, but small businesses are still solution to entering mainstream
continued.
very reluctant to expand their mar- America," Uyeda
"Ethnic
diversity
is
an
accepted
kets
abroad,"
Matsui
said
"The
opTORRANCE, Calif. - Former internees of the Jerome Relocation portunities are there for many area norm in America. Its acceptance.
Center in Jerome, Arkansas, are in- manufacturers. All we need to do is and the working together for a comvited to participate in the second get the information out That's what mon good are the cornerstone of
America's greatness. A sense of
Jerome Reunion, to be held on Oct this conference is all about"
For more information about the need to constantly wave the Amer7-9, at the Torrance Marriott Hotel
For more information, call Buddy conference, contact Matsui's Sac- ican flag can also be a sense ofinsecKas~
(213) 342{)765; Frank Omatsu, ramento office at (916) 551-2846 or urity. Japanese Americans should
(213) $7-4527; or Ben Tagami, (213) his Washington, D.C. 'office at (202) be beyond this phase in acknowContinued on page 7
~lO;
or write to Tagami at 1050 225-7163.
W. 184th Street, Gardena, CA 90248.

JeromeCamp

Holding Reunion
in California

.

Ogo.. & Kubo"
Monuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 -1449

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

R. Hayamizu. PreSident; H. Suzuki
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota. AdvIsor. .

FishkingProa!ssors. 1327E. 15thSt..l.osAngeles,(213)746-1307
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MRS. FRIDAYS

Serving the Community
for Over 30 Years

Four Generations
of Experience . ..
I

,

PHYSICIAN
Continued from page 2

quirementofl05 pounds minimum
Her appeal of the transfer was
successful, however, and she returned to Chicago and Cook County
General Hospital, where she
worked as a clinical assistant in
gynecology and assistant in the vascular clinic. After spending two
years in association with another
woman doctor, Dr. Shigekawa
opened her own office. She resumed
her medical practice in Los Angeles
in 1949.

Dr. Shigekawa still maintains regular hours at her offices at Ardmore
and Santa Monica Blvd She reports
that the high cost of medical insurance has forced her to give up delivering babies, but her nonsurgical
practice continues.
She volunteers as a member of the
Physician's Advisory Council of the
Queen of Angels Clinic and Family
Care Center. With two other volunteer physicians, Dr. Shigekawa reviews maternal, medical and surgical charts, providing quality assurance of the care provided by the
Center.

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Kubota Nikkel

'M~

NEW CONSUL GENERAL-Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn (center) and members of the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors
welcomed new Consul General of Japan Hiromoto Seki to Los Angeles
on Jan. 6. (I-r) Michael Antonovich , Deane Dana, Hahn, Seki and Pete
Schabarum. Seki replaced Taizo Watanabe who is now in Washington .
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pacific citizen

New Chapter Reflects Area's New Ethnic Consciousness

A week's vacation is very much
cherished in this job. The volunteer
nature of the organization calls for
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many evenings and weekends, a
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situation that detracts substantially
[National Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115, (415) 921-5225J
from the family. So we packed up
every Friday except the fU'St and last weeks of the year, biweekly during July
and spent a week in Hawaii.
and August, and one week in December prior to the year-end.
• Second Class Postage Paid at Los Angeles, Calif.. Annual Subscription Rates
Even a trip to Honolulu is not
- JACL Members: $11.00 of the national dues provide one year on a onc-pcl'without
business, In fact, one of the
household basis. Non-Members (Regular): 1 year - $20, 2 years - $38, payable
motivations to select that site was a
inadvance. • Foreign: add $12 US per year. Air mail-U.S.lCanada: add $25 US
per year; JapanlEurope: add $60 US per year.
request from the new Honolulu
The news and opinions expressed by columnists other than the National President
chapter president to make a visit
or Natiolllll Director do not necessarily reflect JACL policy.
The JACL is a "Kotonk" organizaOFFICERS
tion.
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ing in the form of a JACL. In fact,
there existed a good rationale to
avoid such obvious ethnic organizMESSAGE FROM THE GEN. MGR. I OPERATIONS:
ing of one of the dominant populations in the Islands.
The pleasure of Hawaii, outside
of
the obvious physical attractions
IVING within our means has been the aim of the Pacific Citizen under the
guideline of being "self-sufficient" That manifesto is not imbedded in theJACL of a colorful and beautiful environconstitution, but it was the most persuasive reason before the National Council ment, is a sense of belonging. Sairnin
in 1952 to relocate the P.e. from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles. Otherwise, we would noodles at MacDonald's, rice with
have been adjacent to National Headquarters at San Francisco - a query that has breakfast at Woolworths and not
been raised from time-to-time at later national conventions. Furthennore, the pros- having to spell ''Wakabayashi'' for a
pect ofP.C. ''making money" so that funds could be used by National Headquarters full week are subtle ways ofletting
had also surfaced in the early days of P.C.-in-Los Angeles. This has happened, if you know and feel that you are not
we go back a number of years. There were times when P.C,'s surplus in the Head- out of place and that your presence
quarters account was not transferred to our checking account Of course, there
were times when Headquarters came to our rescue.
The good news found in the 1987 P.C, financial statement,(subject to revision),
just released by our bookkeeper,Mark Saito (his P.C. stint goes back at least decade
when he came on as a part-timer operating the Cheshire address-label equipment
and is now about to graduate college in accounting), shows another "plus" balance
on a cash basis - about $15,!XXl as of Dec. 31, 1987, compared with $1,200 as ofDec. Lungren Okay
31, 1986.
I am supporting Congressman
Mark has been maintaining the P.C. books in recent years, one of them being Dan Lungren's nomination as state
a rather complex fonnat used in small newspapers and customized to our schedule: treasurer and would like to take this
it suggests subscription and advertising rates based upon cost of operation. The opportunity to explain why.
subscription rate is figured out after averaging out how much a single copy costs,
I have known Dan Lungren and
then multiplying it by the number of issues per year for Cost per Year, which was:
his family for many years, and
1987410.74; 1986--$1135.
A year ago as the National JACL Board was about to meet (it's meeting again throughout our long acquaintance
next weekend-Feb. 13-15), we worried about the cost per year as the 1986 cost per he has proven himself to be a man
year had exceeded the $11 JACL subscription rate for 1987.ga ordained at the ofexcellent character and integrity,
Chicago convention. Had P.C. followed its course of a OO-week schedule throu.gh
Over the years, we've worked t&
1987 in face of rising costs in printing and postage, we might have gone into the gether on numerous projects for
hole by $15,!XXl and su~ently
warned the Board. We had to revert to a previously- community organizations. We curtried 4,;-week schedule to '\0 stay in business."
rently serve on the Board of DirecThe cutback involves publishing every other week four times between 4th of tors of the Boys and Girls Clubs of
July and Labor Day and the week before the Holiday Issue. But once a month Long Beach, which assist minority
except January, there will be a 12-pager,.which makes up for the pages skipped in
and disadvantaged youths. Through
the midsummer.
his involvement in this and other
It was a tough decision to make with all that interest on the progress of the
groups, Dan has consistently shown
redress bill through the House last year- but rightfully, no one on theJACL Board
could offer to cover whatever the loss the P.C. might incur at the expense of another his compassion and concern for all
JACL project
segments of society.
* * • •
In Washington, D,C., where he has
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who became a member,
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After years of working on this
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issue and analyzing the different
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feel that payments to individuals
were
not appropriate. However, he
EXPENSE BREAKDOWN SUMMARIES:
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And while I strongly disagree with
From the above table, then, we can discern how much it cost to get the p.e. printed him on his position, I know that he
and mailed per year in 1987: $10.74. In 1986, it was $11,35, Pairing the costs ($22.00) and
is very sensitive to the concerns of
splitting it comes to $11.00 per year for the biennium-just 5 cents over the $11 JACL all Asian Americans, and would
rate. That nickel multiplied by the number of P.C.s to JACL households (21,032 + ~,05
make a first-rate treasurer for all
= 41,117) amounts to $2,005.85 which might be interpreted as p,e, helping the organization,
There are other tlndings by calculating and comparing costs. Payroll! HI.l shows Californians.
less staft' in 19117; ol1ice, which includes advertising, and composition-typesetting were JOHN E, KASHIW ABARA, M,D.
about the same, Presswork was up slightly, even though the pressrun was slightly underLong Beach, Calif.
indicative of the slight rise in cost of switching in July 1986 to a slightly larger tabloid
page. At the time the switch was made, we stated that the slightly larger tabloid provided Wakabayashi's Lungren
us with the equivalent of about another page of space at the pre-swltch level
This concludes our brief financial report for the year. It will accompany our Rap Wrong
annual request with local city and county agencies for welfare exemption on propDoesJACLNational Director Ron
eny and business ~
Wakabayashi actually believe that
his statement: "Lungren represents
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1987: Good News Again

toward a white majority population,
ethnic consciousness in Hawaii is
likely to take a new shape, one that
MUSUBI
is far more open and related to the
kind of historic role that the JACL
by
plays on the mainland. In fact, the
Ron
creation of our newest chapter, on
Wakabayashi
the Big Island of Hawaii, is directly
reflective of this kind of change.
Another change that is quite
noticeable is generational. Hawaii
is taken as matter of fact
Nisei are a bit older than those on
The mainland experience is quite the mainland. The Sansei are cleardifferent, although the increase of ly part of the governing structure.
Asian American populations on the Governor Waihee and Lt Governor
West Coast may well have an impact Cayetano are representative of this
on that in future years. On the main- kind of generational change in
land, there is the episodic need to
Hawaii's infrastructure. In the
explain that you speak English very Hawaii legislature, the presence of
well because you were born and Sansei legislators is clearly visible.
raised here, There is the need to The Majority Leader in the Hawaii
counter well meaning compliments House of Representatives, Tom Okathat "your people make great cars."
mura, convened an informal gatherHawaii, too, is changing. The ing during which we had the opporAsian American population there is tunity to discuss the shift in generabecoming more diverse, as it is on tions that is being fell
the mainland The Islands are deThe interests and profIles of
mographically moving from a non- Americans of Japanese ancestry on
majority population state to one the mainland and in Hawaii seem
with a white majority, due to an in- to be moving closer together in this
flux from the mainland. Changing period of our history. If this trend
demographics means changing s~
does bloom, the effect on the JACL
cial relationships. With movement ought to be significant

Letters to the Editor
someone that slapped the community in the face .. ... (P.C., 1-8) is in
accord \vith the JACL motto, "Better
Americans in a better America"?
His condemning Rep. Dan Lungren for wanting to "pay bills we can
afford, rather than the ones we
should be paying" sounds as ifliving
within one's means is a cardinal sin.
I hope that older heads in the
JACL, including the columnists,
would point out that Sansei leaders
should try to live up to the high standards of conduct set by the Issei and
Nisei.
Because the JACL is considered
to represent our ethnic group, it
should try to discourage intemperate rhetorics of other Japanese
American organizations on the
nomination of Rep. Dan Lungren as
state treasurer,
Such attempts by pro-redress activists to defame a distinguished
congressman more than counteract
the thousands ofletters to President
Ronald Reagan urging him to sign
the redress legislation.
Many of us disagree with Rep.
Lungren's stand on the issues in one
way or another. However, it is wrong
and illegal for a non-partisan organization like the JACL to become
a political arm of any party.
MASODOI
Torrance, Calif.

NCWNP Against Lungren
(Editor's Note: ThefoUowing letter was

sent to the Lu.ngren Confmnation
Hemings at the Califomia State Assembly.)

The organization I represent
wishes to inform the select committee on the office of the state treasurer that it opposes the confirmation
of Dan Lungren to the position of
tate treasurer.
During our review of th candidate's qualifications, our initial concern were centered around hi opposition to legislation which will
provide reparations to Japanese
Americans who were thrown into
concent.ration camp during World
War II. However, a closer examination reveal that a civil rights organization such as ours ha good rea on
to be concerned.
Specifically, during hi tenUt in
Congress, Mr. Lungren has opposed
legislation which has sought to promote the cause of civill'ights in this
country, Specifically, h :
• Voted against the Equal Rights
Amendment
• Voted against the Civil Right Act
of 1984, stating that other federal
laws made it unn c sary,

• Voted to eliminate the Legal Services Corp., which provides legal representation for the poor.
• Voted against the 1980 Fair Housing Act Amendments to strengthen
fair housing laws.
• Voted against imposing sanctions
on South Africa
• Voted against legislation which
ensured minimum benefits for S~
cial Security benficar~
Mr. Chairman, as we approach the
year 200>, California will be the first
mainland state in which non-Whites
will be the predominant population.
This means California will require,
among other things, a treasurer who
demonstrates sensitivity to a multicultural and ethnically diverse society. Mr. Lungren's voting record
does not demonstrate that sensitivity and we urge you to reject his contirmation
MOIl.JE FUJIOKA
Governor, NCWNP-DC

JACL Should Address
Lungren Issue
I am a new JACL member and
have just received my first issue of
the Pacijic Citizen. During this time,
I have learned that the National
Board of the JACL refused to take
a stand on the confirmation ofJudge
Robert Bork to the Supreme Court
when it wa a major issue. To me,
it is just downright inexcusable for
a so-ealled civil rights organization
to not publicly demand the rejection
of a man who once described the
Civil Rights Act of 1965 as unconstitutional becau e "it discriminated against those who are prejudiced against Blacks." A man \vith
such twisted logic did not deserve
to be seated on the Supreme Court
and wa justifiably denied. Too bad
that the National JACL did not ee
fit to put its stamp of approval on
the Anti-Bork Coalition.
Now we have another issue that
is dep~y
disturbing to a number of
Californian and Japane e Americans: the confirmation of Repreentative Daniel Lungren to the Office of State Treasurer, This i a man
who tried to gut the redress bill of
any compen ation and con i teutlv
made l'cferenc to th "Magic" cables during the HOll e debat on
September 17-implying that Japanese American may have been di ,loyal during the war, Such attitude
how an in ensitv~
toward Japan se American to 8.." th 1 a tsp ciallv when one take into COil
COnUnuoo on back pa&1.'
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Each year the Association of
Asian Pacific American Artists
(AAPAA) Media Awards recognizes
feature films and episodic televsion
for "efforts to create balanced and
realistic images of the AsianlPacific
in the media, and for providing
equal employment opportunities
for the Asian artist in front of and
behind the cameras."
Despite bright spots, Hollywood
has done a poor job of portraying
Asian Americans and Asians realistically. AAPAA's Media Awards are
help counteract the trend
AAPAA will bestow its 1988
Lifetime Achievement Award upon
a man for "his impact as a powerful
and positive role model." This year's
choice Sen. Daniel K Inouye.
Daniel K Inouye is a great rolemodel His background as a WW2
hero alone verifies this. His leadership in the Senate furthers his
standing.
However, AAPAA is stretching
things by giving Sen. Inouye this
award. It's awards are for TV shows
and movies. Inouye is a senator, not
an actor. His job puts him in the
spotlight, but he is rwt an entertainer; he is covered by the media,
which is different
AAPAA is in a bind. Because of
Hollywood's poor track-record,
there aren't many AsianlPacific

RAM81.11llGS 8'(
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Americans to present with Lifetime
Achievement Awards.
There are, however, a few people
for whom the award might be more
appropriate. James Shigeta made a
number of movies a few years ago
without pandering to negative
stereotypes; or, how about Mako, a
busy actor who also devotes much
of his time to Asian American thespians at the East West Players? Such
an award could boost their careers.
Perhaps AAPAA could introduce
a posthumous award. Sessue
Hayakawa, Anna May Wong, Bruce
Lee, Jack Soo and many others
didn't get recognition they may have
deserved while living. But giving
Sen Daniel Inouye the AAPAA
Lifetime Achievement Award is like
giving heavyweight boxing champ
Mike Tyson an award for pr<rwrestling.

THE PACIRC CmZEN BOOKSHELF:

Japanese American Soldiers
• Unlikely liberators, The Men of the tOOth and the 442nd. Masayo Umezawa Duus. University
of Hawaii Press, 2840 Kolowalu Street, Honolulu, ill 96822; $19.95 hard.

The original script of this book appeared as a series of eight articles in
the leading Japanese monthly magazine Bungei Shunju in 1982. The translation
into English is the work of Professor Peter Duus of Stanford University.
Masayo Duus is an author with acute sensitivity and knowledge of human
feelings and behaviors. Her research is extensive. Her descriptions are
eloquent
Born during World War II, she studied in Japan and has researched the
Japanese American experience in the U.S. for over two decades. With intimate
knowledge of Japanese Americans, she has been able to effectively convey the
significance of their experience to the people of Japan.
.
Hawaiian, Mainland Nikkei
The book begins with the formation of the Japanese American unit in
Hawaii who are later joined by volunteers and draftees from the mainland
detention camps. The clash between Hawaiians and the mainlanders in training
is both amusing and revealing about their differences.
Before the 100th Battalion went overseas, Gen Eisenhower was asked and
he turned down the Japanese American unit for his command. Gen. Mark
Clark, however, did not hesitate. Soon, all the commanders wanted the Japanese
American soldiers fighting for them.
The basic decision to use Japanese American soldiers in combat was not
on the lofty words of President Roosevelt that, "Every loyal American citizen
should be given the opportunity to serve this country." The Chief of Staff General
George C. Marshall and others saw the idea as an excellent "propaganda" tool
for the U.S. against the Axis power.
Expendable Soldiers?
The question that came up in the mind of many Japanese American soldiers
in combat is also addressed. Were they being pushed into particularly dangerous situations as an "expendable" unit?
At times, even white officers of the lOO1442nd wondered. Major Caspar
Clough, lOOth Battalion commander at Cassino, refused an order /'rom the
regimental commander which he perceived as impossible and suicidal. He
was relieved of his command. His successor agreed with his assessment
Asimilar question came to the men of the lOOthl442nd in the Vosges where
they lost more than a third of the men in accomplishing their objective of
rescuing the Texas ''Lost Battalion" and were then ordered to continue advancing, without a rest, on another mission
'Price Is Too Costly'
Reverend Masao Yamada, a 442nd chaplain, wrote to his fhend Col. Sherwood Dixon on the staff of the War Department in Washington: ''The price is
too costly ... because the burden is laid on the combat team when the rest of
\the 141st is not forced to take the same responsibility."
Colonel Dixon replied: ''The best troops are called upon to do the hardest
fighting ... 1n a critical situation he (the general) can't take chances with anything less than the best"
Dixon was right In Italy, Gen. Mark Clark used the Japanese American
troops as a spearhead unit in difficult combat missions. And the Japanese
American units came through with flying colors.
Extensive Perception
What distinguishes this book from just another chronology of the war is
the author's understanding of the motives, the agony, the fears, and the anger
behind the Nisei soldiers' actions.
Masayo Duus' deep and extensive perception also reveals about the war
itself-a cold calculated ches.<rlike game played by generals, often with their
egos at stake. The mechanical response of the foot soldiers, however heroic, if
often reduced to their primordial survival behavior. This is war, the author
seems to be saying. It is not gloriOUs. It is, however, realistic.
The war veterans will recall their vivid memories of the battles. Non-vets
will realize what sacrifices the soldip.rs are called upon to make. Both will
understand the horrors of war, and its debasing of human values.
-C1lft'ord Uyeda
Cijfford Uyeda is a retin!d pediatrician, past National JACL president, and is active
with the National JClfJllfII!M American Historical Societu.
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A Human Perspective
THE FIRST TIME I met Mike M.
Masaoka was, I think at an EDC
meeting in Philadelphia As a young
lawyer fresh out of law school, I had
heard of his legendary abilities as
a speaker. As it turned out, the
legend was wrong: it shortchanged
him Having been exposed to a few
debaters and speakers through high
school and college, rd come across
a number of articulate speakers, but
this guy was unbelievable. Spoke extemporaneously, no notes. Or if he
had any, he sure did a good job of
keeping them hidden And I made
a point to keep my eyes open for
such. No luck.
AS I BECAME involved in JACL
affairs--chapter, district, and then
the National Board-I got to know
this fellow in many little ways. Ever
thoughtful, he extended courtesies
in so many ways, such as coming to
the train station to meet the arrival
of someone as lowly as I (and I do
mean "lowly'} And over the course
of our association, there were differences, some big and others small
(which puts him in excellent company, along with my wife.) And flrm
as I often hold views adecline using
the pejorative "opinionated," appropriate as such might be), we
never had any confrontations. I was
to be surprised on more than one
occasion by how much he did agree

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

with me.
out
he simply
wasn't as impatient as I was.
TAKE FOR EXAMPLE, participating in the "March on
Washington" back in August 19ffi.
Perhaps it is not widely known that
Mike was a key promoter and organizer for JACL participation in
that now historic event Yes, pretty
tame stuff by today's standards; but
a quarter century ago, a group of
Nisei participating in a march carrying placards? (By the way, how many
and how often do Nikkei do that
today, let alone 25 years ago?) In fact,
so sensitive was the subject and the
planning, that a special meetingwas
convened away from either coast
and held in Omaha, Neb.
Were it not for Mike's firm encouragement, a number of us timid souls
would not have marched. But we
did, and we're a little proud that we
did. One small step .. .
AS POIlSHED A peaker as he
is, I learned that it wasn't as easy as
he made it appear. During tho e

lean years when Mike was fACL lob-.
byist working for the figurative
peanuts while performing miracles,
he often "went to the Hill" to testi1Y
before various committees on behalf of civil rights for the Issei and
their progeny. Dick Akagi worked
with Mike in those dismal days, and
I never forgot Dick telling me about
how Mike often came back from one
of those sessions "at the Hill" This
seemingly self-assured advocate returned to the humble quarters of the
"office,' and headed right for the
bathroom--to vomit
Was he nervous? Did he have
"butterflies" in his stomach?
I RECEIVE NEWS from various
sources, including Japanese Canadians in our northern neighbor.
They told me how Mike went up
there to help them organize some
years ago, to encourage them. Few
people may know about that in the
U.S. But I daresay even fewer know
that only a few months ago, upon
being invited by the Japanese Canadians to come help, Mike went up
there notwithstanding his somewhat precarious health.
TIIESE ARE BUT just a few insights of a person whom I've come
to deeply respect, differences and
all. Yes, we continue to have some,
but they're small ones. The big ones
he' resolved.

Meet the Honorable Seki and Yanai
Two of the Japanese foreign
ministry's more important American outposts are the consulates
general in San Francisco and Los
Angeles. A hugevo]umeofJapane e
business pours through these port
cities and many Japanese flrm
have offices there. The number of
employees at these consulates general outnumber the staffs at many
Japanese embassies in national
capitals.
It stands to rea on, then, that the
men chosen to head the e two offices are career diplomats of considerable promise. The con ulates general in San Francisco and Lo
Angeles are a stepping ston to
more important assignments for
those who perform well during the
tw<rplus year tenure at these po ts.
Witness what has happened recently. Late last fall Taizo Watanabe
was promoted from con ul general
in Los Angeles to envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the Japanese embassy in
Washington. "In plain terms," he
explained in a letter to friends, "that
means I am now the deputy chief of
mission in our embassy."
Early in January, Tatsuo Arima,
with a Ph.D. trom Harvard, was f(}tated /'rom the consulate general in
San Francisco to Tokyo. His new assignment is director general of the
North American Affairs Bureau, a
key post in setting Japanese policy
toward the United States and
Canada. Hiroshi KitamUl'8, consul
general in San Francisco several cy-

FROM THE
FRYING PAN
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Hosokawa

cles baCk, al 0 moved up to chief of
the North American Affairs Bureau
when he left the Bay Area post Now
he i deputy foreign mini ter, the
top career po ilion within the mini try.
During their a ignm nt in an
Francisco and Lo Angele th J apane e ofTIcial have many opportunitie to m t and get to know Japanese American . With the exc ption of Honolulu, thi i tm to a
Ie er dcgl'e in other American
cities wh l'e con ular office are l<r
cated- Anchorage, Seattle, Portland, Houston, Kan as ity, New Orleans, Chicago, Atlanta, Boston and
New York-because there are
fewer Japanese American.
Sometimes one may wonder why
Japanese consular officials are invited to functions like a JACL banquet, and seated at the head table.
The practical reasons should be obvious. It's all part of a getting-l<>know-you
learning
process,
whereby Japane e officials are
made aware of Nikkei concerns, talent and accomplishments. Th 1
suit of these contacts become in-

crea ingly more important to both
American and Japanese as the official move up the diplomatic ladder.
Hiromoto Seki, who has erved
previously in Wa hington and the
con ulate general in New York, is
the new consul general in Los
Angeles. He is a graduate of Tokyo
University chool of law and entered the foreign ervice in 1958.
Arima' successor in San Franci co i hunji Yanai, with previou
a ignments at the nited Nation ,
Pari Indone ia and South Korea.
He was a ~year-old
in Bogota, Colombia, where hi [ath r wa chief
of the Japane e diplomatic mi ion,
when war broke out in 1941, and wa
vacuated to the United tate prior
to being return d to Japan. 0, in a
very broad n e. h too i an
acue
I hope other Japane e Am rican
al \ a I am. looking forward to
m ting Yanai and ki.

For the Record
The atucie entitled "Seattle Arranging National JACL Golf Tourn8m nt" (psg 8, 1-22-1988 P.C.) gav
the wrong contact addl'e It should
have read. Bob Sato, 1501 E. ~vJm.
Seattle, WA 98112.
0000

Th articl ntitled "N Holding
Day of R membel'8nC "(page 6, 129-88 P. .) gav th wrong dat . It
should be Feb. 21, not F b. 12.
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Report of Latest Donors

The Jealous Society

Defeat of Case
Ends Fund Drive
PORTLAND, Ore. - The United
States Supreme COlUt on Nov. 30,
1987 denied the petition for a rehearing on the u,'lit of certiormi in
the case of Minoru Yasui vs. the
United States. All remedial appeals
have been exhausted, and the case
has reached its final conclusion. ending in a legal defeat for Yasui.
Accordingly, the administrative
board of the Mjnoru Yasui Memorial Fund drive committee announced that the drive terminated
at the close of the working day on
Dec. 31. 1987.
The committee wishes to report
that as of Dec. 21, 1987, a total of
$71,500 in contributions were recieved during the fund drive. which
commenced on July 1, 1987, under
the sponsorship of National JACL
Expenditures are expected to be in
the neighborhood of $10,000 for
mounting the fund drive itself; in addition, however, legal research fees,
duplicating, telephone calls, postage, etc. have amounted to $17,008.
A complete fmancial report is expected to be made available, probably withln two to three months after
the termination of the fund drive,
since the flgures just presented are
tentative.
The Minoru Yasui Memorial
Fund Drive Committee wishes to express our deepest gratitude to the
over 2,000 persons and Ol'ganizations which contributed to this most

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
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llano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd Sl., Los Angeles 9001 2
SUile 301
624'()758

Ito Insurance ADency, Inc.

1245 E. wmrt, # 112; 'f>asKIena 91~
;
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681·4411 LA

Kamiva Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. tnd St .• Los Angeles 9001 2
Suite 224
62&-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 BrookhurSl St. Fountam\lalley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

By Saburo Kawamoro
Film critic
MainWhi Sioinunm

,
lindsey

Gilbert W. Lindsay, (Ninth DisLittle Tokyo's councilman on the
Los Angeles City Council celebrated
25 years of service as a city father
in January. He will be honored Feb.
12 at 6:30 p.m. at the Westin
Bonaventure Hotel.

~ Nihachiro Hanamura, 79, executive vice chairman and president of
the Keidanren in Japan, will receive
a "Pacific Pioneer" award May 19
from the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center.

worthy cause. In addition, to those
scores of persons who allowed the
committee to use their names in the
fund drive letterhead and literature, our deepest thanks. We wish
to thank the Pacific Citizen for graciously printing the names of the
donors, and for keeping the readership aware of the progress of this
dbve. Finally, to the many people
who actually did the work, and to
those who supplied this committee
with their considerate opinions on
various topics relating to this drive,
our profound admiration and appreciation.
A fmal listing of the donors who
contributed during the fund drive
will appear in a subsequent issue
of the Pacific Citizen. The following

lists those persons/organizations
who donated before July 1, 1987:

NEW YORK - The Asian Pacific
American Law Students Association (APALSA) presented its first
Asian Pacific Heritage Week Nov.
16-20 at City University of New York
Law School at Queens College.
Events inCluded a lecture by law
school Professor Philip Tajitsu
Nash, titled "Asian Pacific American Perspectives," a ftlm festival
and a bulletin board display featuring Asian American topics.
One of the highlights of the week
was the lecture given by Nash, a
member of the board of directors of
the Asian American Legal Defense
and Education Fund who has taught
Asian American studies at Yale.
Nash focused on the experience

391·5931

Ola Insurance Adency
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Sato Insurance Agency
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628·1365

Robe
~ Calcatert- \11M Joel R Chapa. Benjamin
Civlle"I, Nancy K Cobb earl "a J Coopersmith
Alko Dean . Ruth Deguchl, Mi M Dlon Dishong, Masa·
ye 001. MIM Peter Dol. John W. DUCllwall, MIM Robert
Duckwall
MIM Dean Earhart. H. Ene EdwardS. M'M Paul Ellis. MI
M Jlro Enomolo. MIM Ray Eto
Ma~on
e M Fisk" Ada G. Friedman. MIM Waher
Fuc!1igaml, Mlchiko FuJII, MlM Kazuo FuJ". MIM Kanzo
Fujlmon. Frank Fufino. MIM George Fujlol(a, MIM Charles
Fujlsakl. MIM Harry FuJlla. James Fukaye. MIM Harry
Fukaye. MIM James Fukaye, MIM Harry Fukaye. Toshlhel
Fukushima, MIM Jack Furukawa, Mrs. Masako and Ben T.
Furuta
Eloise KeUy Geddes, MIM Rob Gilkerson, Dr. Masa
Gima, Kena Glmba, MIM Richard N.Goidman, laddy H
Gross
Ted T. Hachiya, George Hada, Jane K. Hade. Kerry S
Hade. MIM John M. Hada. Susumu Hada, Yoshlyuki
Hagiwara. Helen Halliday. Mary K. Hamamoto, John

Continued on next page
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of Asian and Pacific Americans in
the United States, the history of antiAsian movements, the exclusion
acts, legislated and judicial discrimination and the U.S. concentration camps of WW2. He placed the
struggles of various groups in the
context of other Third World
peoples' struggles, both at horne and
abroad.
APALSA students catered the
event, and helped with the djscussions that ensued.
Films shown at the festival were
rented fTom Third World Newsreel
\vith funding from the student association at the law school. Entries
coincided with the themes of the
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(2 13) 516-0110
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Elaine Akagl, George Aklyama, MIM Masall Akiyama.
MIM Nobu AkJyama. Miyoko Aoyagi. Shun Aoyagi. MIM
Fred Aoyama. MIM Harry Arik,. MIM Art Anta, MIM Taro
Asal , MIM Minor Aluma
MIM Fl. V. Bailey, MIM Robert Brannon, True Broad·

Heritage Week Celebrated in N. Y.
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11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
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Japan's tightly knit, self-contained
society stresses consensus and conformity to group norms. People who
stand out from the crowd are regarded with a mixture of suspicion
and envy. Today, many Japanese
youngsters are returning horne after
prolonged stays abroad to find that
they no longer fit in; their "un.Japa
nese" attitudes make them strangers in their own land.
That was the theme of ''Belong,ing," a drama aired recently by the
Japan Broadcasting Corporation
(NHK), the public television network A Japanese teen-ager, Tomoya Yano, returns from Florida,
where his father, an employee of a
large trading company, is assigned
When Tomoya enters the eighth
grade here, he is bullied continually
for being "different" Unable to
readjust, he eventually returns to
the United States.
"Belonging" is a heartrending indictment of this society. Bullying, of
course, is not confmed to returnees.
Children have often been harassed
by classmates for minor manifestations of individuality. But when a
young Japanese is tormented so
badly he prefers to live in another
country, things have gone too far.
The story opens with Tomoya's
arrival in Tokyo after seven years
away. His parents are still in Florida
and he lives with his grandparents.
Tomoya is preparing for the

entrance examination to a good high
school, the key step to a prestigious
college.
In the United States, Tomoya
learned he had to assert hlmself and
express his opinions clearly in
order to make friends. But at his J apanese middle school, these qualities become a liability. Students
there are taught to suppress individuality and adhere to group
values. Peers are expected to act
and think alike; rugged individualism is considered egocentric
and antisocial.
Tomoya, unable to shed his hardearned sense of self and assume a
group identity, experiences acute
culture shock His classmates, all
dressed in standard middle-school
uniforms, are angry when he insists
on wearing a blazer. His flawless
. English pronunciation sets him
apart from the others in English
class.
Referring to Tomoya as "the
weird Japanese," his classmates
take their revenge. He is teased mercilessly about his foreign ways. Finally, they gang up and physically
assault him.
Tomoya's dilemma points to a
larger problem of Japanese society.
We brag about our pluralistic values
and cosmopolitan society,yet we fail
to practice what we preach in our
daily lives.
Pressures for conformity are overwhelming and leave little scope for
the pursuit of personal goals. Doing
your own thing is a breach of social
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CHICAGO
• Feb. 20-The 5th Annual Asian
American Coalition of Chicago Lunar
New Year Banquet, Hyatt Regency
O'Hare, Rosemont Ballroom, 9300 W.
Bryn Mawr Ave., Rosemont. 6:30 pm,
Cocktails; 7:30 pm, opening ceremonies and dinner. Tickets: $25 ea.
Info: Mrs. Suchitra Surapiboonchai,
(w) 312 962-5053, (h) 321 371-8730
or Dr. or Mrs. Panom Phoungcherdchoo, 312 698-3470.
LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-Feb. 14-"Zen Through the
Ages: Paintings from the San so Collection," including 39 Japanese ink
painting created by or for Zen monks
from the 14th through 19th centuries.
Montgomery Gallery, Pomona College
campus, comer of Bonita and College
Avenues in Claremont. 1-5 pm daily.
Free. Info: 714621-8146.
• Present-Feb. 21-Jude Narita's
Coming into Passion/Song for a Sansei, 8 pm Sat.; 7:30 pm Sun. The Fountain Theatre, 5060 Fountain Ave., Hollywood. Call for reservations. Tickets:
$10. Info: 213466-1767.
• Feb. 5 & 6-The 9th Annual Journalism Opportunities Conference for
Minorities. For college juniors &
seniors, recent graduates and profes-

LOGO CONTEST
Continued ft'om page 3

ledging Americanism"
Entries will be screened by a logo
committee which will present its recommengations to the NJAHS board
of directors. If the board is not satisfied with any of the submissions, no
winner will be named and the contest terminated. This will enable the
NJAHS to embark on a new search.
Upon payment to its designer, the
winning logo, which will be announced at the 1988 annual meeting
of the membership, becomes the
sole property of the NJAHS and
modification of the design is a prerogative of the organization Deadline for submissions is May 1.
Send logos to NJAHS at 1855 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.
For more information, call (415) 431-

fI.XYl.

__r~-

sionals, Davidson Conference Center,
Universtiy of Southern California. Info:
Lourdes Cordova Martinez or Connie
Rivera, 213 743-7158.
• Feb. 6-Second anniversary memorial service for Astronaut Ellison S,
Onizuka, 5 pm, Nishi Hongwanji, 5 pm.
Special Guest: Lorna Onizuka. Info:
213295-7541.
• Feb. 7-First general meeting of
1988, Asian/Pacific Lesbians and
Gays, 2:30 pm, Sanctuary of Metropolitan Community Church of Los
Angeles, 5879 Washington Blvd. (at
La Cienega). Buffet Brunch: $4. Info:
(day) Patrick, 213 626-67600; (eve.)
Dean, 213 662-5496.
• Feb. 8-"Japan: A Western Perspective," presented at a luncheon by
the Foreign Trade Association and the
Japan External Trade Organization,
Los Angeles Hilton. Speakers: Akira
Kojima and Mitsuru Misawa. Reservations: 213 627-0634.
• Feb. 13--"Back to the '50s" dance,
'. 8 pm-1 am, Japanese Cultural Institute, 16215 S. Gramercy PI., Gardena.
Tickets: $10 before Feb. 6, $15 at the
door; send checks to Crystal Palace
Enterprises, 4335 W. Imperial Highway, Inglewood, CA 90304. Proceeds
donated to Asian Rehabilitation Services and the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations. Info: Dick, 213
607-5026.
• Feb. 19-The 7th Annual Woman
Warrior Awards Dinner, the Biltmore
Hotel. Sponsored by the Asian/Pacific
Women's Network. This year's honorees include Beulah Quo, Marguerite
Archie-Hudson, June Kuramoto and
Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga. Info: Andrea
Ling, 213 748-2022.
NEW YORK
• Feb. 11-The Asian American Legal
Defense and Education Fund's 3rd Annual Lunar New Year Dinner, Silver
Palace Restaurant, 50-52 Bowery,
New York City. $50/person; $100{
sponsor; tables, $500; sponsor tables,
$1,000. RSVP by Feb. 1 for dinner
seats. Annual "Justice in Action"
Awards to be presented to Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga; Irene Natividad; and
Anthony M. Tung. 5:30 pm, cocktails;
6:30 pm, dinner.
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS! Regardless of
credit history. Also, new credit card. No one
B .C . CANADA
. refused! For information call. . . . .
(315) 733-6062 Ext. M355
PHOT~ted
in Sechell, on the sunshine coast, ciose to Vancouver. Estab. in
9-Real Estate
1981. Complete photo retail store. 1 hour
machine, dar1< room. & studio. Profrtable &
growing. Complete price over $100,000.
Ft. Worth, Texas, USA
Ph. (604) 885-2882 Owner.
,29 acres, 2100 It. 1-20 frO/1l8ge will divide. weSI Fl.
Worth . Other smaller IraclS with 1-20 Ironlage av·
OREGON
BY OWNER allable. With orwlthoul structure. We specialize In
FI. Worth, Texas, commercial real estalB, larms
and ranches. JOE GLOVER, Lynch & Assoc. ReAUCTION YARD
Modern livestock & machinery auction w/cale . ally, 100 Easl Hwy, 80 Wesl, Willow Park, TX
Unlimiled potential. Ideal lamily operallon In Ihe 76086, (817) 441-8059
heart of Oregon's wheat & cattle country. $75K
(cash pref.) buys lsa, bus.,mod , equip . & supplies.
12-Miscellaneous
In full operation. Other bus. reqUIres our full atten·
hon.
For Info call: (503) 298·4465.

Requires 4 years lull·time paid experierce In Inslalling or repairing mechanical equlpmertt used
lor healing, air cond~lg,
or refrigeration pur·
poses. Musl furnish properly Insured aulomoblle
a( lime of appointment. Submit City application 10:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, III E. Flrsl St ..
Room 100, Los Angeles,CA 90012
(213) 485-4142. An EEO/AA EmplOyer

Continued on page 10

VOU! business alld in each issue for a halfyear (25 ISSues) n the PC Business-Professional Ditutory
Is $12 per line. three·1ine minunum. Large type (12 pl.) rounts as two lines. Logo same line ral"-

4-Business Opportunities

HEATING AND
REFRIGERATION
INSPECTOR

Kubo, MIM lsao Kuge, Lawrence Kumabe, Samuel Kuma·
gal, George KuramOIO. Mitsoe Kurimolo. MIM Henry Kuri·
lanl. Julia Kuroda, MIM Wilham Kurokl
Mary C. Lanius. Nancy Leavill. Lulu C. Lee. MIM David
Lofgren. Lynn Lueck
Frances Maeda. MIM Roy Maeda. Sharon Maeda. MI
1.4 Wilson Makabe, Irving Mann. M/M Ned Marshall. Hon
Wilham and Mrs. Manrtanl. MIM George Masunaga.
Mat\llew M. Masuoka. BessIe M. Ma\SUda, Lon Malsu·
kawa. Dr. Bob Mayeda. MIM Roy Mayeda. Sam Mayeda.
Kalhleen McSheehy, Kathy McSheehy, Baibara M'lddle·
Ion. Peggy T. M,iwni. Mrs. Ron Miller. Chailes Milligan. MI
1.4 Yoneo Mlnag', Hon. Nonnan Y. Mineta, MIM KalsuMIya.
M/M Alfred Miyagishlma . Dr. Ben T. Miyahara. Mrs. Marie
MOlnal, Menko Mon. MIM Y. Morimolo. MIM Harry Mori·
oka, M/M Takash, Monta MIM An Moriya. M/M James
Mukai, M/M Woliam Muldrow. Kelly MuUane.Johnson, MI
1.4 Ben Murakamr. MIM Ben Murakami. MIM Hisaki Muraka/m, M/M John MUrallaml. George Muramatsu, Peler
Murao. M/M Robert Murase. Lee Murata
M/M Shlgenan Nagae. MIM Roy Nagai, Charles Nagao. Or. and Mrs. James Nakadale. Cressy H. Nakagawa.
M/M EdWard Nakagawa, M/M Jack Nakagawa. M/M Fred
Nakall. M,suyo Nakamura, M/M Crrff Nakamura. Yosh
Nakamura. M/M William Nakaoka. M/M Oenby Nakashima, MIM James Nakata. MIM Kats Nakayama. M/M
Yosh Nakayama, Waher Narusawa . MIM George Niguma,
Dr. Roy Nishikawa. Lilly NISh,molo, MIM George Nishimura. Abe NIShIo. Massey Nishiyama MIM Kay Nitta, MI
1.4 Meach Nogam,. Andy NoguchI. John Noguchi. Tazuye
Noji, eml Nomura
Rose 0ch', MIM Mono Ogata. Masao Ogawa. M/M
George Ogawa. MIM George Ohashi. MIM James Ohash',
M/M Paul Okada, Mary OIomoIO. M/M lwao Okuno. MIM
Teruo OIcuno. M/M Pal Okura. Joe M OneIll. MlM Harold
Onishi. MIM KenOno. MIM HelZoOshima. Ronald Otsuka,
RuthandSoeOvlan. MoMSS Owada. Dr. and Mrs Albert
Oyama, MlM WaJCtu Oyanag'
MJMSholom Peallman, Sharon PeaJSOn. Mrs. Helen L
Pelerson. Joyce E. Philtips. M/M Richard Phil1ips
MIM C. Harold Rickard. MIM George Knox Rolh. MIM
Leon Rottman. Bob Rusky

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory

Publicity Items for The Calendar must be Iypewnlten
(double-spaced) or legibly hand-pnnted and mat/ed al
/east THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contact for further mformatlOn.

5-Employment

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Equal Partner
$65,000 (installments)
Financing Available

Continued from page 6
Hanalanl. M/M Frallk s. Hara. MIM Uoyd Hara. Taiko
Hara. MIM Sam Harper. MIM Mark Hasegawa. MIM MIM
Hasegawa. MIM Sieve Hasegawa, Eslher Hashiba. MIM
Min Hayashi, Sh'geo HayashI. R W. Hayward, MlsalO
Heard. Bishop and Mrs. 0 Y. Henjyoji. M/M Richard
Hennessy. Willie Heraur, Rep. Phil Hernandez. MIM
Susuml Hldaka. MIM Frank Hlga, M/M FranK Hiraoka. MI
M Pele Hlronaka. Dr and Mrs. Roy Hlroshige, MlM BaIry
Hirschfeld. Lorraine Hisamolo, Kitty Hisaloml. M/M
George Hish,numa. M/M John O. Hokoyama, Sally HolIGway. M/M Robert Honuchi. M/M Toshio Hoshide. MlM
Henry Hoshlko, MIM W,lham Hosokawa, Bessie E. Huck
S. lkala. M/M Fredenc lkeya. MIM Shoge Imai. MIM
Robertlnao, MIM Jeny Inouye. M/M Kennelh Inouye. MIM
Takashi Inouye. Roy Inouye. Yoshiko Inouye. MIM Fred
Innaga, MIM Henry Innaga. Michael lrinaga. M/M Qix",
Ishida. MIM Nobuo Ishida. ChrIS K. Ish., M/M Henry
Ishilanl.John K. Ishizuka . Dr and Mrs. Setsuo ho, Or. and
Mrs. William 110. Or. 5oeo 110, M/MTomlio. Mrs. Eileen 110.
M/M cari Iwasaki. M/M BUddy Iwata
Edward A. Jars,". MIM Bryron Johnson. Sharon A.
Johnson, Karen Kao
M/M Hany Kallhara . Mrs. K. Kanegaye, M/M Takeo W.
Kaneko, MIM James Kanemolo, Mrs. 1.4010 Karasawa.
Henry Kasahara, Mrs. ShlZuko Kasahara. Alice F. Kasa, .
Kiyoshl Kasal. Mllsugl Kasal. Mrs. Ben Kasubachi. MIM
Bruce Kalchen. Chuck KaIO, Hanako Ka!o, M/M George
Kato. MIM Henry KaIO. MIM George Kawamolo, MIM Cart
Kawamolo, M/M John Kawamolo. M/M Paul Kler. M/M An
Kikuchi. MIM Kayo Kikuchi, lillian C Kimura. MIM George
Kimura. Paul Kimura. Cheny Kinoshita. Kazuo Kinoshlla.
MIM George K,nosh'la. MIM Ken Kishoyama. Sam KIshi·
yama. MIM Hachlro Kila 1.4 M YosII K,yokawa . Mildred
KIyolake. Dr T K and HaNko Kobayashi. Joyce Koba·
yash" MIM Rochard Koeppe. Howard Kolu. 1.4 1.4 Wilham
Koida. Kalsuo KOI"o James KOIUk,. M'M Thomas Korne·
lanl, MlM Joe Komolo. George Kondo. MoM John Kondo,
GeorQP H Konlsh, M'M lsaku Konosh,ma Aoyd Kosh."
M/M Cha~es
KOIO, M 1.4 Roben A. Kroeger. M 1.4 George

:.

5-Employment
Equal partnership In unique Health care
recruiting concept.
Operating internationally in 7 markets
(only 18 remain Available in USA).
Impressive financial gains, prestige, rewards uncommon to business ... and
enjoyable.
You are trained-Open in 4 weeks-continuous, successful support systems.
"Super Opportunity"
Fast-moving
Bill Mazurek
Ken Becker
Washington
New Jersey
"EXCiting"
" Impressll/e"
Dennis McCuIlon
Riley Moynes
New Hampshire
Canada

STOCKTON
• Feb. 14-The San Joaquin
Widowed and Divorced Group meeting, 2 pm, Calvary Presbyterian
Church, 1239 S. Monroe St., Stockton,
CA.

FUND DRIVE

ASAHITRAVEL

"

SCHOOL

FINANCIAL
AREA

SEATTLE
• Present-Feb. 14-Northwest Asian
American Theatre presents "The
Gambling Den" by Akemi Kikumura,
We(t-Sat., 8 pm; Sun., 7 pm; Theatre:
Off-Jackson, 409 7th Ave. S. Tickets:
$10, general; $7, student-youthl
seniors. Info: 206 340-1049.
• Present-Feb. 14-The Group Theatre Co. presents Changing Faces, experiences of Asian American women,
by Nikki Nojima Louis, Tues.-Sat., 8
pm; Sun., 7 pm; matinees on Sat., Jan.
30 and Feb. 6, 2 pm; Ethnic Theatre,
3940 Brooklyn Ave. NE. Tickets: $11,
TueS.-Thurs. and Sun.; $13.50, Fri.
and Sa\. ; matinees, $9. Info: 2065434327.

ELDERL Y AIDED-The Santa Fe Southern Pacific Foundation presented $5,000 on Dec. 1, 1987 to the Union of Pan Asian Communities
(UPAC) in San Diego to fund services for Asian Elderly. (I-r), Taa Taa;
Ed Levine, Santa Fe Pacific Realty Corp.; Dorothy Yonemitsu ; Gil
Ontai , UPAC; Masaaki Hironaka; and Beverly Yip, UPAC. UPAC provides transportation and an escort to take elderly Asian on short trips.

Greale.'" Los Angeles

2-Announcements

Pasadena

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• Feb. 7-Nisei Widowed Group
meeting, 2-4 pm, at the home of Mary
Matsumoto in Oakland. Info: San Francisco-Elsie Chung, 415 221-0268 or
Harry Fujikawa, 415 681-1666. East
Bay-Yuri Moriwaki , 415482-3280 or
Yoshiro Tokiwa, 415 223-5463.
• Feb. 10-The Japan Information
Service of the Japanese Consulate
General weekly film series presents
Natsuko from Tokyo and Secret in the
Hive, 2-3 pm, Kintetsu Building, 1737
Post St., #4-5. Free.
• Feb. 13--"Shedding Silence," a
special event sponsored by the Asian
Women's Shelter Project, at the Asian
Art Museum in Golden Gate Park, 8
pm. Host: Janice Mirikitani. Music: Jon
Jang and Fred Houn. Tickets: $25.
Info: Valerie Bush, 415 821-4553.
'. Feb. 13--San Francisco Asian Singles Valentine Party/Dance, 7:30 pm,
1840 Sutter St. Appearance by Rich
Gosse, author of the book Lookmg For
Love In All The Right Places.. Dance
follows the talk. Cost: $12.
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L.A. Program to Honor Matsui, Remembering
Mineta and Matsunaga
Harold
LOS ANGELES - Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) and Reps. Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui
(both D-Calif.) are the honorees of
the Day of Remembrance Program
to be held Feb. 20. at 7 p.m., in the
Japan America Theater, 244 S. San
Pedro Street Themed "RedresslReparations Progressing Towards Justice," the program is expected to feature appearances from all three
congressmen Also scheduled to
speak is Rep. Mervyn Dymally (DJ.apnes~

A.mencan

Calif.).
The event is sponsored by the National Coalition for RedresslRepa.
rations (NCRR) and the JACL
Pacific Southwest District Council.
Although admission is free, donations are acceptable. For reservations, write to NCRR at 244 S. San
Pedro Street, Suite 411, Los Angeles,
CA90012. RSVP Deadline is Feb. 14.
For more information, contact
Miya Iwataki at (213) 6324318 or
Alan Nishio at (213) 498-5148.

KAMON

(Family Crest)
• The Original BRONZE "J.A. KAMON"·
'The only Kamon created for Japanese Americans-designed to I
last over 2000 years.
• KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMATION,
'Will find your family's authentic Kamon, proven used by your ancestors.
• LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME,
'For a fact sheet containing basic, background info. (on your surname, only) send
us your last name written in !sruill, along with $7.00 (investigation fee) .

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. 1st Street. Suile 205, Los Angeles. CA 90012
Kel Yoshida, Researcher/Artist
(213) 629-2848
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NINA NINA YOSHIDA, Translator

Umited time,

UfeMembershipsJACL
-11 •

1000 Club
$500
Special reduced fee for signups
before August 1988, includes:

• Lifetime support of Naoonal JACL
• Lifetime subscription, Pacific Citizen
• Lifetime membership, National JACL
· Lifetime membership, local chapter
, Trust principle remains untouched
Trust income only used for operations
· Portion of income returned to chapters
• Easy payment plans available:
2 payments of $250,4/$125,5/$100
Name

By Paul Igasaki
On Nov. 25, 1987, Chicago Mayor

Harold Washington died of a heart
attack at his desk in City Hall.
Harold Washington. was my boss.
He was the first mayor of Chicago
to attend a JACL Dinner in our history. When he found out he was the
first. he promised to return every
year he was invited back He kept
that promise, despite great difficulties in scheduling.
Harold Washington also delivered for Asian Americans in substance. He doubled the rate of hiring
of Asians in city employ. He appointed the first Mayor's Advisory
Committee on Asian American Affairs, and the first Asian American
Liaison office. He appointed the
first Asians to the Library Board, the
Board of Health, and other commissions. He dramatically increased
the number and diversity of Asian
agencies receiving city grants from
social service needs to cultural
programming. He hired me as his
liaison to the Asian community. He
hired Joy Yamasaki (Chicago Chapter Board member) in his Community Relations program. He worked
with Art Morimitsu on Veterans Affairs and on the needs of the aged.
He did so much for us because he
hated prejudice to the extent that
he had committed his life to opening
doors for those on the outside.
But that is not why r will miss
Harold the most He was one of the
most intensely human personalities
that I have ever known. He loved
people, especially children and the
elderly. He remembered a very
brief encounter he had with my
grandmother months after it occurred at a JACL dinner. But Harold
was nobody's pushover. When somebody was doing somebody else
wrong, Harold was like an avenging

Chicago Chapler Archives

NOT FORGOTTEN-Late Chicago Mayor Harold Washington stands
with then-Chicago JACL President Paul Igasaki and Board Member
Joy Yamasaki in a photo taken at the 1984 Chicago Chapter inaugural.

angel.

that that is what you deserve?
Harold Washington provided an
alternative. The future need not be
drug addiction, poverty, and alcobol. It could be pride, courage,
and bonor. He wouldn t put up with
injustice, he would not accept that
we were powerless to build a fairer,
fiscally-sound city.
'A Complex Man'

'A Sense of Pride'
As a minority male, I feel that too
often I have been afraid to speak

out or be aggressive. As a lawyer, I
have had to get over that But even
now, when I prepare to advocate for
our community or for some other interest, I am nervous and concerned
that there are no flaws in anything
I am about to ask Being with Harold, watching him stand up to those
that were willing to grind all the
work of the city to a halt to slow the
work of the city's ftrst Black mayor,
1 felt a sense of pride. One should
never be afraid to stand up for what
we think is right Harold made me
proud. He helped me become
stronger in my sense of my own selfesteem. One is not a bad person for
fighting for justice, only in running
from that fight If Harold Washington touched me in this way. a middle-class Japanese American raised
in the suburbs, I wonder how he
touched the poor, Black youth of the
inner..dty. When everything around
you smells of hopelessness, when all
you see in the future are unemployed, uneducated, broken
adults, how does one avoid thinking

Harold was Chicago. I was at a reception he put on for the city's veterans the night before he died He was
joking with everyone there, full of
life and his love for people. I have
seen the warmth in his eyes and his
smile when he met a child, and the
respect and affection he felt for
senior citizens. But I was also with
him when he angrily challenged
those that would stand in the way
of programs he felt stood for fairness
and reform. fm glad I was on his
side. Like our city, our mayor was a
complex man, with a tough-as-nails
approach to politics: but the most
profound tenderness and heart underneath.
We'll miss you, Harold But we'll
carry on I know you'd want it that
way.

Chicago JACL Holds DinnerlDance
By Jane B. Kaihatsu

cmCAGO - Over 150 people attended the Chicago Chapter Inaugural Dinner/Dance on Nov. 21, 1987,
to hear keynote speaker Henry
Tanaka, past national president of
JACL, and to witness the installation of the chapter's new 1988 Board
of Directors.
The dinner was held in the ballroom of the O'Hare Westin Hotel.
Program festivities were begun by
Toastmaster Jim Fujimoto, who introduced honored guests such a
Consul General ofJapan Karita and
wife, and the Rev. and Mrs. Sun nan
Kubo e, a Sansei priest at the Bud-

'Stocki
the P.C. ~ypestr

dhist Temple of Chicago.
After chapter greetings by outgoing Chapter President Paul Igasaki, Henry Tanaka presented his
address. His topic, ''The Future of
JACL," was marked by observations
made from his many years ofactivity
with the chapter, district and nationallevel (he was National JACL

Stuffers' for

Fund

SS:4-Previous Total,
Jan. 5, 1988 ................. $4O,Im38 (924)
This report ._._....._.....
90.00 ( 3)
Total: Feb. 1 1988 ......... $40,788.38 (9Zl)
$5O-MJM Haruyuki Takamiya; $WMIM Don Asakawa, Elizabeth Murata.

The Drive Continues. Thank You!

Continued on next page
l.arg~st

elecllon of Omnta] Jnd . AsIan American Books IMosUl' In English!
hom Mlddlo to the Far EJ>t IEgypl, ind,a. lapan, ChID', Koreal . Occult

ORIENTAL BOOK STORE
NEW· USED

•

BUY - SELL - TRADE

1713 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91106 - (818) 577-2413
PRANK MOSHER

Chapter
Address

CitylStatelZip
Amount enclosed & payment plan
Mail to: National 1000 Club do San Diego JACL

PO Box 2548 San Diego, CA 92112
For inlonnation call: (415) 921-5225

MIDAS OPERANDI

by Dr. Franklin S. Odo &
Kazuko Sinoto

Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen ... With Liquidation in Dollars.

ThiS book details Ihe particular experiences of a group of Japanese people who came to work under a 3-year
contract on the sugar plant lions of Hawaii The pictures, with their detailed captions, prOVide visual histo!
of the early Immigrants. Wrillen by Odo With e tensive input from SIJ10tO and other staff al the Museum's Hawaii
Immigrant Heritage Preservation Center, the text recounts the social, political , and economic history of the
period . Most of the photographs come from the Bishop Museum Photograph Collection and inctude works of
early professional photographers in Hawaii as well as pictures from family albums. The book IS available in
English or Japanese.
Published by Iha a lshop Museum Prass, 232 pp, 352 pholographs & IlIus, 60 pp of ttl t. I() \~"
x 8'\>Il', solt cover Elich bOOh C rile' ar\
Instlrlod four-color rapro 01 an aotuAI labor contract

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20 0/0 NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $25,000
-DETAILS UPON REQUESTDyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutoc:ho, l-c:home
Chuo.ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO

0

Telephone:

(01) 607-7947

I-~,
I

I

Price: $19.95 plus $2.00 for shipping & handling.
Checks payable to: BISHOP MUSEUM PRESS. Mail
orders to: Pacltlc CItizen, 941 E Third St .. Suite 200,
Los Angeles, CA 90013.
Please send me (
) books al $19.95 piUS $2.00
for shipping & handling. Hawaii residents only add
~
4% tax.

I
IL___________________
I

(

) English EdItion

(

) Jap nese Edition
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Add
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HERITAGE WEEK
ConUhued from page 6

h/:>t,inr,inn for Bamboo
Plaza, a $9.3-million par1<ing and retail center at 988 N. Hili St. in the heart of
Chinatown. The facility, a joint venture of the Community Redevelopment
~
and F~
Investmen1s, will provide a 31h level, 427-space public
par1<ing garage built atop a 2-1evel retail center featuring a vairety of shops
and restaurants surrounding an open, landscaped courtyard. The $4.5-million
par1<ing facility, funded by the Community ~edvlopmnt
Agency, will help
ease traffic by providing urgently needed, affordable par1<ing in the heart of
Chinatown. Completion is expected in fall of 1988.

CHICAGO JACL

tions: 1) the Washington, D.C. Office,
2) USJJapan Relations, 3) Youth, 4)

OJotinued trom page 8

president from l!nz..74).
Tanaka outlined several aspects
of the organization, ranging from the
kind of profile the organization
might assume in the future to six
current issues which he felt had
serious and far-reaching implica-

BOOK II
FAVORITE RECIPES
(All new recipes)
$8.00 Postpaid

So. Alameda County

Buddhist Church Fujinkai
32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd.
Union City CA 94587

Cultural Heritage, 5) Proactive vs.
Reactive Positioning and 6) Roles of
Board vs. Staff.
Tanaka stated that four of the issues were draining and not timely
for an organization which needs to
"rededicate itself to become truly a
human and civil rights organization,
consistent with its mission statement: monitor civil rights legislation, advocate the rights of minority
groups and participate in activities
which help educate the public at
large."
Tanaka offered these thoughts:
1) On the Washington, D.C. Office:
"The office has a current budget of
$175,000, of which only $40,000 is supported by JACL funds ... If we wish
to continue to have a strong pre-
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"[ have waited a long time for this book and the
story it teUs." -From the

INTRODUCTION by
Mike Mansfield, United States Ambassador to Japan

They
MaSos~

CallMe

ao

This is the story of one man's crusade that
helped to change history. No one has accomplished more for Japanese AmeJican . than
Moses Masaoka. As spokesperson for his peopie, he led a journey through the wilderness
of imprisonment and discrimination; made it
possible for interned American citizens of
Japanese ancestry to serve their country in
combat; spearheaded the drive to eliminate
race as a consideration in American naturalization laws; and helped-through his tremcndous Washington lobbying power- transform
a postwar Japan dependent on U. S. handouts
"for survival into America's largest overseas
trading partner.
"This book covers a world of interesting
material."
-James A. Michener

g
o
8

"THEY CALL ME MOSES MASAOKA is tile
story not just of one man, but of a people.
It should be required reading for all
Americans." -Senator Spark M. Matsunaga

8

"An important and sobering book." _
-New York Times

o
o

o
o

8
8
o

"It is an intimate, moving story of broad
significance. to
-Edwin 0. Hcischuu('l;

United States Ambassador to Jupan, 1961-66

o

$18. 95/0-688-062:1fi-9
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JA"CL Chapters: Inquire about Speclel 24-Book per Carton Order.

JEALOUS SOCIETY
Continued from page 6
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TopazHoJding FirstAH-Camp Reunion

g

SAN FRANCISCO - The lirst allTopaz, Utah, War Relocation Authority (WRA) camp reunion will be
held Sept 16-18 at the Burlingame
Hyatt Regency Hotel, located near
the San Francisco airport. All
former residents, employee and
administrators of the camp are invited to attend.
Officially called the Central Utah
Relocation Center, Topaz, with !l
population of 8,000, was one of the
ten detention centers established by
the War Relocation Authority to
house some 110,000 Japanese Amel'icans who were uprooted f\'Om their
homes on the West Coast during
WW2. Topaz was in use from August
of 1M2 until November of 1945.
l'ialued for the 'topaz Mountain
nearby, this wartime desert town,

Book on Cheyenne
8 Welcomes
0 Submissions

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
o·
0

g

$50,000 GRANT TO JCCCNC-Moira Shek So, executive dire.ctor of
the mayor's office of Community Develpment presented a $50 000
check to JCCCNC President of the Board Nobusuke Fukuda. The 'San
Francisco Board of Supervisors recently approved a recommendation
by the mayor's office. The funds will complete plans for the establishment of the multipurpose center, which includes a community hall/gym.

etiquette.
Almost everything is done in
groups. Even a friendly drink or two
after work becomes a quasi-obligatory social ritual that reinforces ingroup consciousness. Those who
treasure privacy and insist on time
to themselves are shunned as introverts.
Although admired, achievers
have to keep a low profile. The
brightest students are often subjected to the worst forms of psychoCHEYENNE, Wyo. - Japanese logical and physical harassmenl
Americans with family or business The old adage, "The nail that sticks
ties to Cheyenne or Wyoming are out gets hammered down," still
welcome to submit their stories to applies.
Many gifted children are forced
Sharon Lass Field, project director
to
lead a double life, hiding their
of a book entitled History of
creative spark under a conformist
Cheyenne.
According to Field, the Japanese demeanor. This stunts personal
played an important role in the de- growth and deprives society of origvelopment of Cheyenne, which has inal talenl
We secretly envy those who are
been the hub of railroad, ranching,
farming, military and business ac- smarter or better than ourselves.
Group pressures, including physical
tivities for many years. The publica
tion, which is a project of the violence, are used to bring them
Cheyenne Heritage Group, will fea- down a peg.
ture 47 articles on the Japanese exTomoya's English teacher, whose
perience in the area and will include stories on the Heart Mountain pronunciation is clearly inferior,
Relocation Center, early "mush- hates him. A female classmate who
room hunts," and the family and also lived abroad urges Tomoya to
business histories of Japanese hide his ability and emulate others.
Pronounce English poorly in clas
Americans.
Those interested in submitting ar- to be less conspicuous, she suggests.
ticles or reserving copies of the book Tomoya refuses to compromise on
at prepublication rates should write what he sees as a matter of princito Field at 6511 MelTitt Road, Route ple.
Shu Kishida, a psychoanalyst at
3, Cheyenne, WY 82009; or call (307)
Wako
University near Tokyo, calls
632-0076.

Continued on page 11

g

week, namely celebrating diversity
and increasing awareness ofthe history and politics of Asian Pacific
Americans.
"r Told You So" was a collage of
imagery, poetry and music about the
poet Lawson Inada; "Ft'om Spikes
to Spindles" documented the light
against employment discrimination
in the building trades while outside
developers built high-rise condominium complexes in Chinatown
in New York; and "Sewing Women"
was a biographical exploration of
the themes of self-sacrifice, immigration, exploitation, courage, acculturation and survival drawn from
an immigrant garment worker's life.
APALSA, comprised of 15 Asian
Pacific students, provided information for the bulletin boards and display cases. The topics covered antiAsian
violence, immigration,
women's issues, arts & culture, history, stereotypes/model minority,
education/affirmative action, and
literature.
The group seeks to help diversify
the public interest bar by assisting
in the recruitment of Asian Pacific
Americans to the school and educating its own members and the law
school as a whole about Asian
Pacific American issues and legal
concerns, especially in combating
both the perpetuation and the effects of the image of APAS as the
"model minority."
The pm'pose of Heritage Week
was both to celebrate and to ')ducate. According to APALSA, recognition of the various Asian Pacific
American differences and similarities is a crucial first step in building
the alliances necessary to combat
both discrimination and prejudice,
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bordered by a barbed wire fenc ,
was ironically referred to as the
''jewel of tlle desert"
The majority of the pelon 1ncal'cerat d at Topaz weloe initially
fi'om the San Francisco Bay Aloea.
Later, vacuees fi'Om the Tule Lak
Center, originally resid nts of Sacramento, Oregon and Washington,
were tl'ansfen d there as well as a
limited numbel' of pel ons fi'Om
Hawaii.
Because the roster for the mailing
list is incomplete, former Topaz intern es who wish to I'Cceive information about the reunion hould
send in their own names and addresses and those of family members, neighbors and friends who
werc also intern d in Topaz. Con-

Japan "the jealous society." We
never know when something we do
will draw the ire of others, or when
we ourselves may become victims
of the green monster and persecute
someone else, according to Kishida
Japanese today lack a common social vision or ideal capable of keeping our jealous impulses in check
The tyranny of the group overwhelms reason, leaving us at the
mercy of raw emotion.
Tomoya is tormented relentlessly
by his classmates untiL he finally
cries out, "I hate theJ apanese. They
don't play fair." His anger and frustration are painful to watch.
, In distress, he pours out his grievances to an American friend in
Florida In another scene, he professes his love for the Stars and Stripes.
I was shocked: It was the ultimate
rejection of our society,
In the end, Tomoya goes back to
Florida He has learned to prize
self-expression; the United States,
not Japan, is his real home.
Perhaps the classmates who bullied Tomoya were tIyi.ng to say
something, too. In a sense, they are
also victims of th.e group mentali~
'.
They envy the returnees for having
an experience they will never know.
Bullying arises from mixed feelings
of jealousy and resentmenl
"Belonging" portrayed these children as the villains. But they, too,
are impressionable adolescents
who deserve our sympathy. Japanese ociety is at faull Blaming our
youngsters is not the answer.
-The Asia Foundation's Trcm lation

Service Center
tact Fumi Hayashi at 1629 Jayne
Street, Berkeley, CA 94703, or (415)
524-1048.
Reunion Exhibitions
One of the reunion's highlights
will b an 'hibition of photographs, paintings, other artwork and
handicrafts, map, directol'ie
documents, memorabilia, publications and other artifact created in
Topaz. Form rre 'idents or their descend nts who at willing to lend
01' donat tllese item at asked to
contact Haya hi or Dais. Uyeda
Satoda, 100 Gladevi w Way, San
Francisco, CA 94131; (415) 82H)1&l
All donated item, including
those that may not be appropriate
for thi p81ticular xhibit, will be
forwarded after th reunion to on
of sev 1'81 Japan e Am .ricall
m\l untS, librari s or hi torienl
ocietics for permanent nfuk ping.
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John Aiso: 1909 - 1987

Army Intelligence Relied on Nisei
By Shigeya Kihara
Monterey, Calif.
N the summer of 1941, with a global
cataclysm fast approaching, the situation of Japanese Americans, so young
and without organization and leadership, was uncertain and precarious.
They had no economic base. No political
party cOUlted their votes. They were a
non-entity in the power structure of
America. As objects of prejudice and
discrimination, they were less than second class American citizens. They were
not even pawns in the ideological conflict between fascism and democracy
that was engulfmg the world.
The only thing going for them was that
a small group of intelligence specialists
in the military intelligence division of
the General Staff of the War Department, frantically planning for an almost
inevitable war between America and
Japan knew from direct experience that
the Japanese language posed complexities almost beyond Occidental
comprehension.

I

(Ed. Note: By January 1941, military intelligence on.foreign notions focused almost
excl:u.sively on Japan. "Magic" decodil'l{)
and transl.ati.on became a bottlen£ck far
many reasons, but the latter was the W07St
fCYT' lack of experts. To make matters UJ07Se,
the messages were in Romaji - subject to
a oo.riety of unrelated meanings. Diplcmultic la!'l{}Uage also required highly qua4fied
interpretation because of phmseology. (At
Dawn We Slept, Prange, p. 86.)

Approval was obtained from the War
Department for the establishment of a
Japanese language military intelligence
chool at the' Presidio of San Franci co
with a budget of two thousand dollars.
Ll Col. John Weckerling, a former Japane e language assistant military attache in Tokyo, was assigned to be Gen.
John DeWitt's Assistant Chief of Staff
for Intelligence ofthe Western Defense
Command and concun'ently commandant of the new school.
Scanning the results of Capt Kai Rasmussen's interviews of 4,000 Nisei draftees in Army training camps up and
down the Pacific Coast in the spring and
summer of 1941, Weckerling decided
that Pvt John Aiso at Camp Hahn, Riverside, California was best qualified to become ChiefInstructor of the new school.
Aiso, graduate of Brown University,
Harvard Law School and Chuo University, legal adviser and director of the
British American Tobacco Company in
Manchuria from 1937 to 1941, had been
drafted and assigned to the motor pool
at Camp Hahn by a sergeant, who remarked, "Just what we need, another
lawyer."
'Your Country Needs You'
Aiso was reluctant to take the job and
agreed only when Weckerling told him,
"John, yow' country needs you." There
was no way that Aiso could ignore that.,
but at that moment, he could not have
even vaguely sensed the importance of
his acceptance, nor could he have im-

STUDYING HARD-MlSLS students "crack the books" during WW2.
Mastery of the Japanese language was an arduous but necessary task.

Colonels C. Clyde Dusenbury (of the
Japan Desk under Bratton), Wallace
Moore, Moses Pettigrew, Rufus Bratton
(a 1914 West Point graduate who headed
the Army's Far Eastern direetor of military intelligence in the late 1930s and
through the '405) and Clarence Heubner
were convinced that Japanese Americans were loyal to America, but more
importantly that they were the only
Americans capable of performing J apanese language military intelligence,
without which America would have to
fight a major war practically deaf, dumb
and blind. Something, anything had to
be done!

FUND DRIVE
Continued from page 7
M/MJohn Sal1o. M/M Waher Sakal. MlM William Sakal.
Sho Sakakibara. MIM Bob Sakala. Mrs . M,tsue Salador, MI
M Manuel Salinas. Lury Salo, Mr. Mesa Salo. Teruma
Salo. MIM Larry Schec1man. Han, Patricia Schroeder.
M,yo Senzakl . M/M Robe., Shellito. KIm !'lheremeta.
Elizabeth Shlbala. Mlka Shibata, MIM Walter Shibata.
Randolph Shibata. M/M Kazuo Shlkano. Ada ,nlmabuku.
Rae Shimada. Tom Sh,masai<l. Arthur Shimizu, Emme"
Sh,n'anl. Klyoml Jean Shlntanl, Sam K. Shlnlo. MIM J.
Shlronaka, MIM George Sh'yomura. MIM Robert Silber. MI
M Ed./IO S,lver. David Smollar. Ruth Steiner. MIM Sheldon
Ste,nhauser. Mary Stinson. Richard Suglmura. MIM Klyo,o
Suglura. Daniel M Summeria. Jerry Sumoge. M/M Kayo
Sunada. Robert H. Sunamo,o. Henty Suzuki
Harty Tagakl. Ron Takaoka. Ma$ Takasuml. Hiroshi
Takeda, MIM Roy Takeno. MlM Mlcl<ey Takeshita. Haru·
ko Tamura. MIM Gary Tamur•• MIM Kaz Tamura, Henry
Tanaka. MlM FlOyd Tanaka. MIM Wayne Tanaka. Saburo
Tanaka. MlM Izumi TaniguchI. Marge T3nlwakl, June
Tanoue, D.J. Tarsuml. Tosh Tawars. MIM Harry Tazawa.
MIM Roy Terada. MlM Kay Teramurs, Shozlro Terasakl,
Yoshlya Togasaki, MlMTom To'<uhlaa. Chlyo Tamlhlro.
Twlla Tomlla. MlMTom TOY0la . 1,;111. Y05hIS. Taubol,Jack
and Fred Tsuhara, Dr James Tsujlmuta, MlM AI Tsuko·
moto, Mary TUlile
MIM He~ry
UBno. John A Umlno, MIM H. W Uno. MI
M Hlralo Uno. Barbato Bellus Upp. M/M DovldUpp.

Gtjo,ge UGhlya'"

""'royce I 'y/)hara

Valdez. Jacqueline Vldourek. Sa Vovon
MIM ~rnle
Ron ~akbyshl.
MIM Edgar Wakayama , Shirley M
Walker. Edith WAlanallt. MIM Jed< Watanabe MiChl
Weglyn. WM Robort Weil. Lorenz Widener. I IA BUt
Wirtata, MIM Johr W,Ider • , ,oward D. Wllh"s
Edward Yada MIM raiau,o Veda, Frank Yamlda. MI
114 P
" ,110 VamllguMl, MM &hlg (a

agined how th.e job would mushroom
beyond the confines-of that miserable
empty airplane hangar at Crissy Field,
Presidio of San Francisco, the site of the
new school. However, it was to be a
momentous event in the history of the
280,000 Japanese Americans in Hawaii
and the mainland.
In the fall of 1941 and for that matter
in ww n, nowhere else in the Army or
in the United States Government was
there another official Nisei operation
with a Nisei in charge with the responsibility of proving that Nisei were loyal
and that they were capable of' performing vital military tasks in natIOnal secmakJ. Beans Yamamolo. Dick Yamamoto. Yvrlko vama·
shlta. MlM Harty Yanarl. Kenl YOfllomo. MIM Gordon
Yoshikawa MlM Toshlo Yoshimura . Kumeo Yoshlflari. MI
M Masam, Yoshinon, M/MBill Yoshino. Juno Yoshioka. MI
M Vernon Yoshioka, M/M Roban Voshlloml. MlM Honry
Yul. M/M Klyoshl Yumlbe. Palflcla Yuzawa.Rubln
Asbury Unl1ea MelhodlSI ChurCh. Hood River. Oregon:
Brlghton Ntsel Women's r:lub. Brlgnlon. CO; Chlldrons
Medical Cenler, Denver, CO: Ohlnese Amarloan CItizens
Alliance . Portland. OR: Ohlnese Ohamber 01 Commerce.
Portland. OR : Colorado Assoolallon 01 Pacillo Asian
Am~rlcans
(CAPAA); ConSUl General 01 Japan. San Frondsco: Donver Human Relallons Commission (Iormarly
Commission on Community Relallons) ; Denver Public
Schools. Career Edueetlon Cenler: Donvor Walor
Department; Ero Resources Corp .. Donver. CO. George
Washington High School, Donvol, CO: Hoffman lamliy.
Pennsylvania
JACL- Arllansas Valley Chaplar. ArIzona Chaplor;
Dayton Chapler: Delloll Chaplor. Florin Cheplor. Fon
Luplon Chapler. Grealer LA Singleo: Grosham·Trouldalo
Ohaplar. HonolulU Ohapler; Hoosle, Chapler: InlOimoun·
lalo Dlslrlct Council: Milwaukee Chopler. New MOllco
Chapler; Northern California-Well Navada. Olympia
Chapler. Orange Oounly Chapler; Pocilio SouthweSI Dis·
!riel Council; ParllerChOpter. POSlldono Chaplor; Phllndol.
phi. Chaplor, Portlnnd OMplor; Selonoco Chaplor. San
Diogo Chapler: Son F,anclsco Chop'et; Son Jose Chap.
Cnapler: &131110 Chapler. Snake RI~o(
ler; Seabro~
Chapl.': Twin ClUes Chapler. While Rlvor Valloy ChaPlor
Japaneso Anceslral Society 01 Portlnnd, Japano50
Assoo 01 Colorado; Japanese Assoclallon 01 Cdlorndo:
Junior Leagu. 01 Den~r
: Klm 's World Travel. Denvor. CO;
Na,lonal Coalition for Redr ... and Repa,allons: Oregon
Nisei Velerana. Inc: PlCluocl EIec1rlc, Inc .. Denver. CO:
Rocky Moufllaln. Jlho, Rocky MI MIS Vela Club; Tri·Slalo
Buddhist Temple, Denver. CO; Unlverally 01 Wisconaln·
Elilenslon Information Systems. M.dlllOn: University 01
W1aconalo,Elilanalon Tolec:ommunicatlona Lab, ModlllOn:
Wethington Coalition on Redr.... Seallie. WA

Ul'ity.
The entire future of Nisei in the Army
and in America had been placed on
Aiso's shoulders. If Aiso had failed to
meet the Pentagon expectations and
had the school folded, it is highly unlikely that another military or government opportunity would have been
given to Japanese Americans for the duration. The cause of Japanese Americans in America would have been set
back a full generation and possibly
more.
It was a make or break situation for
Aiso with far reaching implications.
Pentagon's Frugal Budget
It was fortuitous that the Pentagon
budget to set up the school was so
ridiculously inadequate. Weckerling could not go to the universities or
other professional sources for expertise.
He was limited to in-house and local
sources for the skills and know how to
execute his mission.
The resources available to Aiso,
beyond youth and detrmin~o
, were
minimal.
Aiso and his instructors and students
shared a common racial identity, the
same bilingual oultural background and
the same psychological and social burdens, pressures and stresses of Japanese Americans in those confusing and
difficult days.
Without the intervention of ivory
tower theories or pseudo scientific
academic philosophies, the solutions to
the military, intelligence, academic,
political and social problems of the new
school were to be worked out within the
Japanese American MIS family under
the leadership of Aiso's fatherloyabun
figure..
. . . , MIS
Uruque l\1isslOn ,or
By any definition or criterion, the mission was a formidable challenge. The
school was special and unique. No
school to teach Japanese military intelligence to United States Army soldiers,
Caucasian or Nisei, had ever existed before. It was a f'trst and only experiment,
with no precedents, models, guidelines,
theories,
curriculum,
programs,
schedules or textbooks.
Neither Aiso nor his I1rst faculty, Aki
Oshida or Shig Kihara who reported for
duty on Ocl 18, 1941, had any professional teacher training, teaching experience or cun-iculum developmentknowledge. especially in uch an exotic area
as Japane e military intelligence. An
enormous amount of preparation had to
be done in two weeks time by Nov. 1
when the first class of 60 students was
scheduled to report for training.
It took all the intelc~
educational
background, legal experience, logic,
common sense, dl'ive and leadership of
Aiso to map out a general approach, set
up tasks and make assignments to
Oshida and Kihara to organize a course,
prepare instructional materials, a
schedule of instruction, make tE'aching
assignments, reprint Nagunuma readers and purchase bilingual dictionaries
and grammars in San Francisco and
Berkeley.
Pvt Arthur Kaneko, who bad been tagged by Rasmussen to be instructor, wa
there with the group on Ocl 18. But he
declined the teaching job, electing to be
a student However, he helped with
preparations until training started.
Aiso was to develop an uncanny knack

INSPECTING DOCUMENTS-Captured documents are inspected by
MlSLS graduates Major John Burden (head of the 25th Language
Section), TSgt Takeshi Miyasaki and T3 Fred Odanaka.
for assesSing the strengths and 2,000 soldim oj Japanese extmction now
capabilities of his instructors and stu- in seroice in Hawaii. In par. 2, he injarms
dents and aSSigning them to first time the War Department that there are a
ever jobs as supervisors, course de- number ojYOU7l{l male citizens ojJapanese
velopers and teachers of general and parentage who desire to demonstrate their
specialized military intelligence sub- loyalty to the United States in a concrete
jects.
manner. In par. 3, he requ.estsfar authority
N Dec. 7, 194.1, only six weeks to arganize units composed oj Japanese
after training started, Pearl Harbor Americans with the understandin{} that
was attacked by the Japanese Imperial they be sent to an African CYT' European
Fleet Suddenly, the school was no theater fCYT' combat duties. In par. 5, Gen.
longer a contingency operation. It was Emmons tells the War Department that he
believes that such a unit would give a good
for real.
Aiso found himself in a different ball acwuntoJitself.
In May 2, 1942, the War Department anpark The chips were down with huge
stakes for Japanese Americans with no swers Gen. Emmons' memo: "Authority remargin for error of loss of nerve or re- quested in par. 3 ba.sic communication tel'
solve. The curriculum had to be in- arganize units composed ojsoldim ojJapar
nese extra.dti.onfCYT' duty inAfriccm CYT' Eurostantly expanded to include subjects
such as prisoner of war interrogation, pean theaters is Naf favorably consisosllo-the reading and writing of cur- dered." The War Department ends this
sive Japanese, order of battle and trans- memo with: " In the event it is impru.cticable
to absorb all enlisted men and selectees oj
lation of intercepted messages.
Urgency of the situation and the abso- Japanese extmction in seruice units oJthe
lute requirement that graduates be able Hawaiian Department, this fact shauld be
to perform under battle situations reported to the War Department with a
forced Aiso to make the course so in- view to their transfer to the mainland far
tense and difficult that only 43 out of the duty in Zone oj Interior installntions."
reporting 60 students were graduated in (Bridge of Love, Tsukano. p. 11.)
May 1942.
Birth of the lOOth Infantry
Despite, the U.s. gavemment's anEarly Doubts Dispelled
One group went into action in the 7UJUru:ement that Japanese Americans
a1iensin March. 1942, JaAlaska Command and another reported were ~
to Hawaii, then to New Caladonia and panese Americans in the 298th and 299th
went into action on Guadalcanal in Au- lrifantry Regt., Hawaiian Natianal Guard,
gust 1942. The doubt of field comman- were recalled and regrouped at Sch.ojield
ders regarding the loyalty of Nisei and BalTaCksin May, their weapons roken
intelligence capabilities were quickly away and separated frum. their non-Japadispelled and the Pentagon was flooded nese bu.d.dies (to form) an all-Nisei provisionnl battalion in record time ... The Nisei
with requests for more MIS operators.
This early validation of the confi- soldim were abruptly told they were being
dence of the military intelligence divi- sent overseas to an WJknoum dest.inatUm,
sion in the loyalty of Nisei and their They were told Naf to tell anyone they
foresight and planning to establish a Ja- were going overseas; no passes were issued
panese military intelligence school led ... As the battalion 11lCtl!d out by troop
to a major decision that was to have an troinfrom Schofield Barrocks to Honolulu
enOlmous impact on all Japanese Amer- harbor, some oj their relatives and friends
lining the railroad tracks wat'ed goodbye
icans and their future in America
Colonel Moses Pettigrew fonnally to them ... After a week's journey zigzngproposed the formation of a Nisei com- ging toward the Golden Gate, the men disbat unit with the indorsement of the embarl<ed at oakland and learned they
Commanding General of Hawaiian De- were the lOOth Inftmtry BattoJ.ion (Separate). Five days later, the battalion oj 1,432
partment (Gen. Delo C. Emmons).
men arrived at Camp McCoy, W!S~
in the
Confidential Memos
mi.d.dJ.e
of
white
America.
(Ibid,
p.
83-84)
Ed. Note: On Feb. 1, 1942, the War DeOvercoming some opposition \vithin
paltment proposes that all soldiers ofJapanese mlcestry be released from active duty, the War Department, Pettigrew pel'discharged, CYT' tro~ed
... Japanese sisted and pursued his plans and fmally
Americans in the Tel1itorinl Guard were obtained the approval of Assistant Secaim)'ptly discharged without notice CYT' e:rp- retary of War John McCloy, which was
followed by President Roosevelt's letter
lanatimt in late JanuanJ.
011 Apr. 6, 1942, Gen. Emmons sends a of Feb. 1, 1943, authorizing the fornlation
cxrrifidelltial me/no to the War Depmtlnellt. of tile 422nd Regimental Combat Team
with the 100th as its first battalion.
In par. 1, Gell. EmmcJIls tells the War Department that there are apprcxrimately (part one of a two-part selie )

O

Community Organizations, Friends
Meet in Memorial Tribuk to Judge Aiso
LOS ANGELES-Six distinguished
eulogies, candlelight tributes (i'om
25 organizations, invocation, b&
nediction and taps comprised the
community's memorial for the late
John F. Aiso, 78. Some 500 mourners
gathered at the Japan America Th&
ater for the tribute held Jan. 'Xl.
The tone was et by George Aratani, master of ceremonies, a WW2
instructor at the MIS Language
School where Aiso was its academic
director.
DeHveringtheeulogieswel'eTogo
Tanaka, board member, Federal
Reserve Bank; Maj. Geo~'g
Kanegai, U.S. Army, retired; Edward McAniff, senior partner,
O'Me)veny & Myers; Keizo Yoshida,
preSident, Sumitomo Bank of Calif.;
Consul General of Japan Hiromoto
Seki; James D. H<xw;on, tonner U.S.

hamber of Commerce, J ccc, Japan
America Society. NanKa :sruzuoJ\a KellJlDklU,
MIS Assn, LA Buddhist Federation, Kenjinkai Kyogikai, O'Melveny & Myers, Hoitvwood
Japanese ConlDlUnily Center, PSWDC JACL,
JA National Museum, National J Historical ociety, American Legion Perry Post 525,
VFW LA Nisei Memorial Post 0038, looth1
442nd Assn, OtTIre of Gov. Deukmejian, and
So. CIllif. Japanese GardeneIS Federation

ambassador to Japan.
Sokan Kenko Yamashita, president of the LA Buddhist Federation, and th Rev. Mitsuo Akiyoshi,
rector at Sl Mary's Episcopal
Church, rendered th invocation
1\vo scouts &om Troop 379 blew
and benediction, 1 spectively.
Taps to climax the community's triCandlelight Ceremony
bute for retired Justice John F. Aiso
Colors were posted by a d tail who e funeral was pIivate.
from the lOOthl442nd Assn. Jim MaPaul Aiso xpre ed words of aptsumura, MIS Assn. pre iden~
led preciation for the family,
in the Pledge of Allegiance. The Sl
Justic Morio Fukuto and Frank
Mary's Choir led b.y Francis Atkin- Omatsu of Sumitomo Bank of
son sang and provided the musical Califol1lia, both of St Mat')" where
background for the candlelight Aiso al 0 wOl'shipped, spearheaded
ceremony. Lighting the candles efforts to hold a special elvi fur
were representatives from:
th d c as d commlUlity leader
who had contributed un elfi hly in
o many different ways. Th memoCalif. Asian Judges A 1\" Jllpllnes Amerwa chaired by
ican Bar Assn., Nisei Ve161'11nS Coordinating rial committ
Council, Sl MillY'S Episcopal Church, Robert Hayamizu, president 01'
SumiIDmo Bank of Calltbmia, Japan se Kubota Nikkei Mortuary,
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H.;moIo, <XlIT sec; Manon Imamura. publcty·hlsto-

GIry Tadcm, 1J9S; Did< MaIsUshi, \1>; Tdly
KIJUa, sec; GIlly Bamlr, Iraas.

CHICAGO
PaIricia Adadi, 1J9S; Take YsmmJk>, \1> prog;
David Igasaki, \1> tuTal ~;
.in F~,
sec;
Jril:I Honda, Iraas; Roo Yoshm, \1> finanoe; Don
SaIamlIo, JAYS.
Bead Merrbers-01ris1 Adadi, CyntIla
Kawa<aTi, Kyoko Nakayama. Smoky SaklTcm.
OEm SaklJai, .kit Yamasaki, W<e Yasutake, Pat
Yuzawa.f\bn & Doma Opa,Jcrle KallaIsu, newsIeIIer ads.

CONTRA COSTA
m. 1J9S; Fbi HIrna;, 1st

NaIs\J(o

\1> (progl;

rae
Yono ToklNa. aid \1> (membl; Uy ~,
sec; IJlia YsmmJk>, cmes sec; James Oshi'na.
teas; Estler TakaI:ti. newsIeIIer ed.

CORTEZ
Derris YoISUya, 1J9S; IbIger Masuda, 1st \1>;

AIIrl 0SI.9. aid \1>; fn1

0SI.9. rae sec; MId Ba.

em sec; Mae KIPa. teas; IbIger Masuda, memb
dlai; Qace YoISUya, ~
Yori!a, prog & d.<iIies
dIIIis; NaaTi YII'IIEIlUl, ~
dlai; .in
YII1'IIIfJ.di, ils oorrm; Derris Yotsuya, III del; Lilda
Ma5uia. tisL

DOWNTOWN LA.

KIIy SriBy, 1J9S; Ben Koga. \1> (prog); GIlly
11m. \1l (memb); MId Nagao, sec; MIItJn NakaIa,

....

BollI! ~
t-hIa, DaYeIcsglrri. ~
iIIl NDri, NO Maehn. Ken O<ajma, I.aIai1e
Sam. Geage SriBy, Ml!Uo SriBy, QaceStD.
Tany Teradi, .im'tf Tdmi

EAST LOS ANGB.ES
RIbrt T. ()j, IJ9S.
QIbilBI Men1lers-OeIrl Ahn. ArgeIa KakI,
Elsie KiaJdi, Mabel YcBilaI!i, &,Tal Ba. Mas

Dcmsti. Geage Ycmde.

Bead t.tilibels-Mide FIIIAa, MId ~,
Geage Ige, Sid ror,-e, MIlia It>, .kre KLrisu, Oouc;t
las Masuda, MchaeI Mbna, Mchi <li, Sue SakaIl00, Mn Y06IilaId. Norm!I1 AIi<awa, Gal TSlf·

R.ORIN
fI.ittad \.m, 1J9S; PnJf ~
1st \1>; Tilis
Toy.rna, aid \1>; Carol 1isaDri, l'd \1>; Qrtis
Nmla, pres eIed; Percy ~
.-ass; TamY)'
Kusti, memb; Mary T~,
ieOess; BI
I<atioYaIj pIilIi:iIy; Geage f1IIiaIwa, i'Is amn;
Pa Takayama, newsIeaer adD; Geage ~,
hasJElly; Kem !«ro, LEe .-ass; I--IcnBl YOihlaga.
am sec; James Abe, ~
& rneEI\S; KemeIh H.
Ozawa, llXX) CUI; kane \.m, sec; Twia Tooita,
~

.

FORT LUPTON

Allred WaIada, pres; Kay S. KoRl, 1st \1>; Daisy
IOpa, rae sec; Sigeko
arres sec; Don
TenD,.-ass; KaIy KoRl, memb.

Ycmvm.

FRENCH CAMP
F"'*> Asaro, 1J9S; Lyda CIa, 1st \1>; Geage
WaIinibe, aid \1>; Elsie KageIWo, l'd \1>; KaIy Ko1IU8, rae sec; Tan NaIslhra, .-ass; Fberce StiIOOizu, cmes sec; Dr. CaM1 CIa, p.ttiy; N;ny
NaIshra, tisb8I; Mats M.raIa. oIrJaaI del; AIIrl
Nisti, aI del.
O1aipe!SOi&-Tan NaI9.hra, ~;
tW5h Stnrotl, llXX) CUI; Cal YIrTlaSaIQ, !d1OI~
; BOO TOi'IWlaga. heaIIl i'Is; ItiIo MomaI<a.
mess; Kay Konue, newsIeIIer; F"'*> Ascrlo,
memb.

GREATER LOS ANGB.ES SINGlES
Meik> ~
1J9S; Kei 1shigiITi, \1> (prog); NidI}'
Samdl, \1> (memb); ~
YasUo:.ti, \1> (IagisIaINa); AmabeIe Lee, .-ass; 9.JTi TSITO, rae sec; Baa

rian; lLcy Yoshi1ara, ins oonmsdlolaislvp chair
Board Merrbers-JeIIy Hlnaga. Kaz Inouye, Emy
Sakamoto, Yo Minam, Yo Furuta. Sam Hayakawa.
lilly Ikegam, Dan Kawarmnta Fred MlShlma

LAS VEGAS
Kazuo Matsuura, pes; ..00 FUjimoto, vp; Tom
Tanaka.lreas; Nancy Daniels, roc sec; Irene Tanaka.
cmessec.
Board of Directors---Rhe FUjImoto, Fred
Fli<Umoto, GeorgeGoto, MitzyTanaka. YoshieFindl,
Don Frazer, Shizuo Klrilro, Makiyo Mayeda

MARIN COUNTY
Oems Sato,IJ9S; Steve Gotanda, 1st vp; Pat Orr,
aid vp; Toyoko Dol, rae sec; Masoo FUJII, arres sec;
David Nii<agawa, Iraas; AD Nakahata, David
Nii<agawa, official dais; Steve Gotanda, newsletter
ed,

Bora1 Mermers At l.arge-Kerji Tomta, BOO Nil,
Gene Oisti, BOO KosIiyama

W_MARINA

Oems
1J9S; Shiley a.m, Jire
Scw.wI<ri, \1> ~
Shcron Klmagai, Neal Nettsuneda, <XlITfT1triIy serv; .bAm Nakaya, AIIrl
YostWri, jUlIdIy; Iti1 Asa1BNa, Tal< Ft.jii, Iris
I'isIi1a. Sheny TIr1aka, social; KM!n Maeda,
rnerTMls; Tany Takeda, .-ass; .bAm Nakaya, Geri
5hiaIci, sec.
Bead Merrbers At I.ag9-8if Kaleko, l.any

Takala91.

MONTEREY PENINSULA

Jack Hcr!\s, 1J9S; ellis Kaden, 1st vp; Frri
TIr1aka, aid \1>; Geage TIr1aka, der1< cj the board;
AD< West, !ega 00IIllIt
Boat1 cj ~
Mi'{crncAo, Keith
Kuwaa1, Deen In, BI Clrrlotl, Did< Kawamot>
Pet Nakasako, RIbrt ~,
Tal< Yokota. BaI100
Yoshkta, Nat Nakasako, WIey k:ti.;, Mall< O<unua, Sam I<aIt.6sIina, Gerw Sakamoto, DavXl

Ycmm

NEW YORK

LIan KiTua, 1J9S; Marc 1yeIQ, \1l!ProQ); Janet
KomeIIri, sec; Mchi Nakagirna, .-ass; Tom K.orn&Iari, ieOess dlai; Olester Quna, ~
cdMties;
Mary NistirOO, dlaper mx:tue; Tosn MiyazaJ<i,
iaison.

PUYALLUP VALLEY

Jcrl YostiwIra, 1J9S; TamY)' YrJsrye, \1>; Carayn
Tak8rTOO, TIKXlO'la, \1>; H. Del T~
, Fife, vp; Jell
Iiroo, Valet vp; Liz 1MtB', rae sec; Elsie Taniglx:h,
CXlITeS sec; Inlay YImnI, 1J8as; Jo/Yl Kan1a. 011
!xl deIegaIB; 8ri Sornekawa, hIst; Joe KosaI, llXX)
CUI Olar; Tom FOOJycIna, ex oIficio.
Bead Meotlers-Tacoma owa: Aki HayasIl,..oo
Kosai, ~
Tak8rTOO, Elsie Taniglx:h. Liz DIn1&, Jcrl Yashw.n. Fie owa: BOO MizlJ<am, l.any
FtfIa, AM1 SasaIQ, H. Del Tanabe, YosIti<o
Tanabe, ~
Uctiycrna. TamY)' YOOwye, VaJiey
1188: Jo/Yl KnB, JellIiroo, Ted MaSi..rnot>, Tan
StigD, 8ri Sornekawa, !Adey Yimnl.
JellIiroo, <XlI'ISIUln & I1tIaws. Joe Kosai, gad
I&qJet; Y05h Tanabe, leexlQIlIIIoi IS d1ai'; Miyo
Uctiycrna. memb dlai; Elsie L Tanguch, P.e. rep,
Joe Kosai, rectass; Pan YarnastIIa, ~;
P!U 5a?, agIlQ & rehrnert; T<Kl Y~
, ~
dlai; Trn Olin, JACL PNN ole.

(EdiWr's Note: The P.C. has recerved lists from
the Cleveland, Diablo Valley, Idaho Falls, Mil·
waukee, San DIego, San Fernando, San Fmn·
cisco, San Mateo, Seattle, SpokaM, Stockton,
Twrn CiUes and West Valley ChapterS, all of
which will appear U'l suhsequenllSSlU?S. If you
t.OOUld like your chap(er's 1988 ojficers 10 appear
in the P,C.. please send the list 10 the P,C., with
the envelope I'I'Imked "1988 Chapler OjJicers:'J

ow

CHICAGO JACL
Continued from page 9

sence in D,C, (after the Redre's bill
becomes law and the LEC COIt!plete its taskl, how will uch an office be ,uppOlted'?" He reiterated a
familiar po ition that the ational
Headqualters be moved /i'om San
Francisco to the Ea t CoasL
2) On U.SJJapan Relations: ''We
have no business , . . to try and increase understanding or to improve
relationships between the U.S, and
Japan. If the problem is the stereotyping or misidentification of Americans of Japanese ancestry by other
Americans, it's a public education
issue on the homefront , .. not internationaL"
3) On Youth: "(The JAYS) is no
longer needed or desired by the
youth. Instead of expending our
energies trying to recruit leadership
from elusive and indifferent youth
members, the focus should be on , , .
concerns identified by young
people: intermarriage, employment
opportunities ... preparation for
management and corporate level responsibilities and entering into the
political arena."
4) On Cultural Heritage: Tanaka
posed, "What culture are we referring to? Japan? When most of us,
unfortunately can't speak or write
Japanese, do we really understand .
or appreciate the arts, music,literature and drama? Is it not more accurate to identify our cultural heritage
in terms of how our racial background impacts on our lives a
Americans of Japanese ancestry?"
Tanaka also felt that JACL had
not been proactive enough lately-a
national strategy was needed to

11,9% apr, Then pay off
your credit cx:rrds, etc, Call
us if you need more, Well
alro give you FREE lcxm
insurance,

eliminate stereotyping and vigilence for racist acts committed
against Japanese Americans and
other minorities.
But his most provocative words of
the night came under the discussion
of the National Board and the Staff
and their respective roles, He admitted that while technically the
board/staff relationship was an employer/employee one, he felt they
were more like a "partnership" relationship invested into a common
cause. However, he stated, "When a
board begins to recruit and hire
JACL staff, with the exception of the
national director, we have a serious
problem. When the staff carries out
its responsibilities without guidelines which are governed by legal
requirements to protect the organization from liability, we have a serious problem." Tanaka hoped,
though, that "trust and respect for
each others' experiences, knowledge and skills" would be the best

(Year of Membership Shown)
• Centwy; .. Corporate, L Life;
M Memorial; CIL Cenlury Life
Summary (Since Jan 1, 1987)
Active (previous lotal) . ... .. . .. .. 1532
Total this report: # 33 .. . ... ...... .. .. . 12
Currenllotal .... '" ... ....... .. .... 1544
Aug 17 -ZI, IJ87 (1%)
Detroit . 3-Kathleen Yee, 4-Ronald YeI!.
French Camp: 2»-Hideo Morinaka.
Fresno : Hi·Richard Asami.
Gardena Valley: I-American Independenl
Kawagoe-, 34-Ronald
Bank, ~Heln
Shiozaki
Hoosier: 2-JoAnne Kagiwada.
Marysville : 2&-Takeo Nakano
New York 14-Ch.iyoko llanaga , 4-Midori
Lederer
Torrance : I~therm
Mikuni
CENTURY CLUB
13-Helen Kawagoe (Gar I.
Summary ( !nce Jan I, 1987)
Acli ve ( previous lotal1
. . . 1,782
Tolalthlsreporl : #44 .. .. . ... . .. . .26
Current total .... .. ............... ,1,808

ULTIMATE
BANKING

Nov 9-13, 1987 (26)
Berkeley: l~Masji
G Uratsu
Ch.icago: 33-Noby Yarnakoshi .
Cleveland: l.John H Allen
Delano: 3J..Sadawo Yonalo
DetrOit: 32-lsao Sunamoto
Downtown Los Angeles : IO-John 0 Hoko- .
yama, 36-David Y Nitake, 27-Takito
Yamaguma·
East Los Angeles 23-Dr George S Muunoue,
Fresno . 10-5 H Mlkami, 3-Katherme
Sasaki.
Gardena alley IO-Ken Hokoyama
Houston : Llfe-ChlYo Okumura
Marysville : 34-Mosse M UchJda.
Mid-Columbia: 33-Sho Endow, Jr
Mile HI : Life-William K Hosokawa
PhLiadelphla: 33·Ben Ohama
Puyallup alley IS-YoshihlkoTanabe,
acramento : 27-FrankM Dalka!. 23-EdwlD
SKubo
San DIego : Life-Martm Lito,
eatUe . 32-Ted A Sakahara
Sonoma County . 2:>-shiz Tsu)lhara
Stockton : Life-Yutaka Walanab .

'S _~

V'

CARD

'For previous JACL Credll UnIon qualill.d bonow."

Nat'l JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721 / Salt Lake City, Utah 84110/ 80 I 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544·8828 Outside of Utah

JOIN

111'1

l..r II

1.1/111

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addreu ____________________________________
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PO Box 17211 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110/801 355·8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 OUtside 01 Utah

••••••••••••••••••••

Patricia Adachi, president; Take Yamamoto, vice presidenUprograms; David
Igasaki, vice presideotJhuman rights; Jim
~imot.
secretary; Janice Honda, treasurer, Ron Yoshino, vice president, finance;
Don Sakamoto, JAYS. Other members are:
Christina Adachi, Cynthia Kawakami, Kyoko
Nakayama, Smoky Sakurada, Dean Sakurai.
Joy Yamasaki, Mike Yasutake and Pat
Yuzawa·Rubin. Donna Ogura and Jane
Kaihatsu are the newsletter editors.

Twin Cities : 27-Toshio W Abe.
Washington, DC: 3-Sharon N Foster,
CENTURY CLUB·
S-Takito Yamagurna ( 001) .
LIFE
Chiyo Okumura ( Hst), William K Hosokawa (MJiI) , Martm L Ito (SD), Yutaka
Watanabe (StO) .
Twin Cities : 34-Dr George N'1Shida.
Ventura: 32-WtlJis Hirata.
West Los Angeles : Life-George Y Kanegai,
Life-Akiko Vagi, Life-Steve K Vagi
National : 34-Mats Ando.
CENTUR Y CLUB*
4-Dr George S Tanunoto (SW ), 4-Wayne
lsa (ZLA) , 9-George Iseri (Sna ).
LIFE
Ryoko Takata (MSo ), William K Saka·
yama (NY) , Tadaslu Yego (pIa) , George Y
Kanegai (WLAI, Steve K Vagi (\VLA ),
Akiko Vagi (WLA I.
Summary (Since Jan 1,1987)
Act! e(prevlOustotal) ............. 1,808
Total this report : *45 .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .32
urrenl total .. .. .. ......... . ...... .1,840
Nov 16-20, 1987 (3%)
Amona : 4-Fumiko Okabayashi.
Cleveland : 16-Takashl Masuoka.
Eden Township : 34-Kenji Fujii.
Fowler: 31.Judge Mikio Uchiyama.
Gardena alley: 3-Ilorma Reiko Nishimura.
Hollywood : l-Setsuko lnguchi, 4-Wiley Inguchi, 33-Dr Shig J Masuoka.
Marina : 4-WilUam M Kaneko, LLfe-Ryoko
Takata.
Monterey Peninsula: 6-Gordon N Miya·
moto, 2:hJarnes Tabat:a,
New York: 31-George Kyotow, Life-William K Sakayama.
Placer County : Life-Tadashi Yego,
Pocatello Blackfoot: 23-Kazuo Endow.
Portland: 23-Dr JamesM Tsugawa,
Pl'ogressive Westside: 38-Dr George Tarumoto*.
Reedley : 22-George Y KlYomoto, 2Q.Eddie
M Yano.
all Diego : 32-ShoJI Date.
an F mando Valley: 37 ~usm
Yokomizo,
Seattle: 9-Marlm M Matsudaira.
Selanoco : -I·Wayne IS8*.

nake Ri er: 34-George Iseri'*.
lockton : 33-Sam M Itaya.

The National
JACL Credit Union

I'I, I I Ii I '

means for making the "partnership"
work
After concluding his remarks,
Tanaka was presented with a gift of
appreciation by the Chicago Chapter, a ceramic piece by Chicago-artist Francis Sho Kaihatsu.
Lastly, MDC Gov. John Hayashi of
St Louis installed the new board for
the Chicago Chapter, whose members include legal media medical
and educational professionals, government employees, a police officer,
an interior designer, an engineer
and a sales trainer. Sixteen are Sansei and two are NiseL New Board
members sworn in are:

Thousand Club-Four Repom

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK_~

ON YOUR SIGNATURE •
'With our SignUne lcxm at

Pholo by Edd,e Salo

OMIYAGE-1988 Chicago Chapter Inaugural Dinner Guest Speaker
Hank Tanaka (left) is presented a gift by Toastmaster Jim Fujimoto.
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ChICligO.

With your Ultimate Banking Card.
through the ATM shared network
"STAR SYSTEM"
You have access to over 3,000 ATMs throughout
California and the West.
CAUFORNIAI

Drop by any of our over 130
offices And Inqure of the details,

FIRST SANK

t.\ombef FDIC
< California F'rli Bank, lil7
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JACL PULSE
Uems publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly handprinted and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please Include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

CHICAGO

• Ski outing in Lake Geneva. Wis.,
Feb. 12-14. Features downhill and
cross-country skiing, swimming,
skeet and trap shooting, tennis,
Nautilus, sauna and more. Come for
the whole week-end or just for one
day. Limited reservations. Info:
Dean Sakurai, 312 728-8371.
CONTRA COSTA

• Installation and Awards Banquet,
6 pm, no-host cocktails; 7 pm, dinner,
Feb. 6, Holiday Inn, 1800 Powell (SFt
Oak Bay Bridge), Emeryville, Calif.
Cost: $20tperson. Installing Officer:
George Kondo. Guest Speaker: Mary
Tsukamoto. Reservations: Yoshiro
Tokiwa,
2859
Loyola
Ave.,
Richmond, CA 94806.
FLORIN

-

• "Florin at the Smithsonian: Justice on the Horizon," the 6th Annual
Florin JACL Time of Rememberance,7 pm, Feb. 20, Florin YBA Hall,'
8320 Florin Rd., Sacramento. Features slide presentation by 01'. Tom
Crouch, Social and Cultural Dept director, Smithsonian Institute; and
National LEC Board Chairperson
Jerry Enomoto. $8/adult, $21Jr. and
Sr. High School students; children

LETTER
Continued from page 4

sideration that he was the only
member of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians (CWRIC) to not support
monetary compensation. These
points, however, would not carry
much weight in themselves if redress was the only issue that showed
his lack of compassion towards civil
and human rights.
Daniel Lungren has shown us
through his voting record in Congress what his attitude is towards
Blacks, Latinos, Women, Senior Citizens, Gays and other groups. In 1984,
he voted against the Civil Rights Act
which would have strengthened the
existing laws concerning discrimination. It passed by a landslide vote
of 37!}-32. In 1985, he voted against
sanctions against the racist Repub-

under 12 free. Info: Al and Mary
Tsukamoto. 916 383-3906 or Richardt
Irene Uno, 916 424-3330.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

• The Emploympnt Practices Committee will meet ;eb. 13, concur·
rently with the N ~tional
Board at
JACL Headquarlers. The agenda
will include planning an employment handbook for JACL with a condensed vel' ion for chapter use to be
inserted in the "President's Handbook" and definite procedures for
JACL to follow in employment is·
sues. particularly employment discrimination.lnfo: District governors
01' Betty Waki, 8667 Hinman, Houston, TX 77061. Tel.-713 643-1338.
SAN MATEO

• 1988 Scholarship Program-the
chapter will award freshman scholarships to deserving students from
the local area, with top applications
to be forwarded to National JACL
HQ. Applications: Local San Mateo
county high schools and community
colleges as well as from the J ACL
Community Center, 415 South
Claremont in San Mateo. Deadline:
Aprill. Info: 415 343-2793.
SOUTH BAY

• Potluck supper, 7 pm, Feb. 6, community room of the Pacific Business
Bank, 510 W. Carson St. Topic: "Sex
and Sansei Singles, Pt. II."
Facilitator:
Midori
Watanabe

lic of South Africa and then voted
against
overriding President
Reagan's veto. Fortunately, the
measure passed overwhelmingly
without his support.
Lungren also introduced an
amendment to eliminate the requirement for bilingual ballots in
the Voting Rights Act of 1981. The
House, however, rejected his
amendment by a vote of28.S-124. In
1983, Lungren voted against the
Equal Rights Amendment and in
1985 voted against a Federal Pay
Equity Study to determine if differences in pay was a result of job discrimination by race, sex or national
origin.
This is not just an issue for J apanese Americans. If it were, Californians for Responsible Government.,
the umbrella group heading up the
campaign against Lungren, would
not have the wide based coalition
that it counts as its supporters.

KOKUSAI TOURS
1988 KOKUSAI TOURS
MAR 31 - SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY/Cherry Blossom Tour .. $2,350
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama.
Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano, Beppu.
Nagasaki & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375.}
JUN 8

- PANA-SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR .............•.... $2,450
13 Days, Many Meals. Lima. Rio de Janeiro. Iguassu Falls.
Buenos Aires and Sao Paulo. (JOin Brazil's 80th Japanese Immigration celebration .)

JUN 22 - MINI-ORIENT TOUR ............................ . .. $1,995
14 Days, Most Meals. Singapore. Penang. Malaysia. Bangkok
& Cha-Am. Thailand & Hong Kong ,
JUL 1 - HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL .........•........ $2,350
15 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong , Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto.
Takayama, Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima, Tsu"
wano . Beppu & Fukuoka.
AUG 19 - SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS .........••.....•...•..... $3.395
17 Days, Many Meals. Denmark. Norway. Sweden. Finland. &
Leningrad. RUSSia.
SEP 21 - HONG KONG. OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU .... $2.650
Most Meals. Hong Kong. Tokyo. Okinawa. Ibusukl, Nagasaki &
Beppu. Kyushu . Ashlzun. Kochl & Takamatsu, Shikoku.
OCT 4 - HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU .............•............. $2.595
13 Days. Most Meals. Sapporo, Lake Akan. Lake Distnct.
Asahlkawa, Lake Toya. Hakodate. Aomon. Akita, Sendal & To·
kyo [Hong Kong option $3951
OCT 18 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ....•.... $2.395
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo. Nikko, Matsumoto. Takayama.
Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Naga·
saki. Ibusukl. Kumamoto & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375.]
NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - ORIENT ................ $1.895
16 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong. Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor.
MalaYSia. Bangkok & Cha. Am, Thailand & Singapore.

KameL
• "Fun in the Snow" is the theme for
the next Big Bear Weekend outing
planned by the Sansei Singles Committee ofthe South BayJACL, for the
weekend of Feb. 19,20 & 21. The committee has reserved a modern, completely furnished , vacation home in
the Snow Summit area of Big Bear
that will house 15 people. Cost: $75;
covers lodging and all meals. Deposit: $25. Send to : Midori Watanabe
Kamei. 28011 Indian Rock Dr.. Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274. Info: 213
541-6698.
VENTURA COUNTY

• Ventura County JACL Singles
meeting, 9 am, Feb. 7, Denny's, 1659
E. Daily Dr., Camarillo, Calif. Info:
Stan Mukai, 805 388-2974.
• Installation Dinner, 6 pm, Feb. 21,
the Lobster Trap Restaurant, 3605
Peninsula Rd., Channel Islands Harbor. Guest Speaker: Bill Watababe,
director of the Little Tokyo Service
Center. Cost: $16. RSVP by Feb. 5.
Info: Gladys Kohatsu. 805 488-3986 or
Gene Matsutsuyu, 805 983-8035.
WEST LOS ANGELES

• Monthly meeting, Feb. 8, Water &
Power Building, 1394 Sepulveda
Blvd., featuring an appearance by
Ken Naramura, ofNaramura Realty
Co., who will air his views oftbe real
estate development in the West L.A.
area. Speech: 7 pm; meeting: 8 pm.

Now, this brings me to a serious
question: Why is it that the National
JACL has again refused to take a
stand on the confIrmation of a man
who is the antithesis of civil and
human rights? The reasons of ''lack
of manpower" or backlash of "antiAsian sentiment" simply does not
hold water for an organization that
professes to stand for civil rights. If
the National JACL continues to
avoid taking stands concerning civil
rights, then it should stop advertising itself as a civil rights organization.
As people who have been discriminated against in this country,
we have an obligation to support
those who struggle for the civil
rights of all Americans, not just Japanese Americans. Remember, it
was a Black congressman, the Honorable Mervyn Dymally, who wrote
the first redress bill after the
CWRIC recommendations and with
the help of the Japanese American
community. It was also the Congressional Black Caucus that gave its
SUppOlt to the bill at a time when
redress was not a popular issue and
seemed like nothing but a distant
dream. We owe a lot to other people
of color for they have contributed
greatly to OUI' community. We must
reject Daniel Lungren for the Office
of State Treasurer becau e of his insensitivity toward the issues.
We, as members oCtile JACL, can
still do omething a individual
concerned about the nomination of
Daniel Lungren. Write to your tate
Senator and Assemblypel'son a
soon as possible and urge th III to
reject the nomination. It is only
through people power that the coalition will be strengthened and Lungren will be d fcated.
GLEN L KITAYAMA
Monterey Park, CA

Community
Travel Servi~
LOWEST AIRfARES
TO JAPAN / ASIA

$524
West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

All tours Include. flights, transfers. porterage, hotels. most meals.
slghlseelng. tips and taxes and tounng transportallon.

• Japarl Rail Pass
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

5237 College Ave.

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213 1626-5284

Spaolallzlng In Travel to
Japan / Aslfl

Calif. 9461 B
(415) 653-0990

Oakland.

1988 TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

•

VALUEQUALITYTOURS

JAPAN ADVENTUREIIMPERIAL (Ext-HongK~)
........ APR 10th/13th
IMPERIAL CHINA (Beijing/Xian/Guilin/Shanghai. etc) .... MAY 13th
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN ......... ........ .... .. MAY 13th
EUROPE VISTA (5 countries) .......................... MAY 28th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. . ............ JUN 13th
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/lAND TOUR ............. AUG 10th
NEW ORLEANSI ACADIAN COUNTRY ................. SEP 10th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ........... . .. ... ... OCT 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-Hong Kong) ... .. .... OCT 10th
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR ... . .................. NOV 3rd
For full information/brochure

. TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 474-3900

441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

Jap~!s,jl

•

Club

250 East First Street, los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Saml: (213) 624-28661 (800) 877-8Tn

~

JATC SEASON SPECIAl..S--BARGAIN AIR FARES
TOKYO . .. . . .... .... .. .... $442
SINGAPORE & MALAYSIA .$565
HONG KONG . .... ......... $640
SEOUL ......... . . ......... $625

BANGKOK . ... ... ... ....... $625
MALAYSlA/2 Cities .. . ......$5ii
MANILA .......... .... .... $700

TAIPEI ....... .. .......... $631

A!I "'ares RouOO Trip from LAX· PIllS Tax. Call for Depar1ure Days

8-DA Y TOUR SPECIALS - Valid Jan 1&-Mar 31.

TOKYO .................~
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA ..$QI9l' MALAYSIA-2Cities .......$QI9I'
HONG KONG . ............ $899** SEOUL ..................~
Includes R/T Air, 1st class hotels, Sightseeing each city.
* Tours Valid February thru ~ March. ** March through May add $~.

AJA Reunionl Jtme 8-12, Reno .....................•
Baily Hotel, trans. regis. taxes

MIS Reunion (Australia, Orient) 22 Days .......... $((r75
Depart April ~ Australia/Thailand/Manila/Hong Kong/Tai.pej/ .
Tokyo. Escorted by Paul Bannai. Inclusive Air & land from LAX

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN
Tokyo, Awaji, Takamatsu, Kurmki, Hiroshima, Miyajima, Osaka.
14 days-April 16 departure : George Ishikawa, escort ... .... $2,655
July 13 departure: Tak ShiOOo, escort .............$2,1m

OTHER SPECIALS

8 Days Kuala LumJm-Singapore-Bomeo ........... . .. .. .. . . .$ 9!11
9 Days Seool & Hong Kong ....... .. ....... .............. .. ...$ !119"
11 Days Seool Hong Kong & Taipei ..................... .. .. ....$I(B9t'
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-SiJlgapore-Hong Kong .......... . ........ $100
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-Sin,gapore-Bangkok-Penang .............$IB!1l
15 Days Golden Asia Tour Kuala Lumpur-Singapore-PenangBangkok-Hong Kong (Add $150 March thru May) ..... .... .. $1795

SUMMER OL YMPICS

Seoul, Korea. O~
Ceremony Sept 17. Closing Oct 2 Advance
~
required. Limited ;pace a vai lahle pproximate cost .. S2fAMI.

SOU11l PACIFIC
7 Days New Zealand/Departures TIlUrs-Saturday ................ $M.'il
7 Days AustraliajDaily Departures ......... . ... ...... ......... $ISm
7 Days Australia & New Zealand./Departures Thurs-Saturday ..... $1745

soum AMERICA

20 Days Peru-BazilgyAntU~

............. $2588.
Monthly Departures from LAX From arlcago/NYC 3Ikl $100.

EUROPE
15 Days. England, Ireland & Scotland/by Heritage
l mcl meals, RT air from LAX) ............................. $I.1m
ALL TOURS USTED ABOVE IocIude RT Air from LAX

SPRING. U.S.A.

8 Days Waikiki + free neighbor Isle. Good until Mar. 18

'$

399

13 DaYs Historic Cherry Blossom/By Corliss
\Dep. April 6& 7) ..................................... $l,25O+Air
10 Days Holland (Mich.) Tulip Festival/ByCcrliss
lDep. May 11) ........................................ l,I95+Air
JAPAN

8 Days Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakooe, Kyoto/ Japan & Orient Tours $1,2!D
11 Days Tokyo, Hakone, Matsumoto. Takayama, Kanazawa,
Arnanohashidate, Kyoto .. . .................................$2,315
14 Days Tokyo, Awaji, Takama/ru, Kurashiki, Hiroshima,
Miyajima, Osaka .. . .......................................$2,~
15 Days Tokyo, Hirado. Nagasaki. Kumamoto. Beppu, Osaka '" .$2,$
ORIENT
15 Days Tokyo, Hakone. KashlkuJ1I11a, Toba, I.se, Kyoto.
Nara, & Hong Kong ...... . .................................$3,281
15 Days Tokyo, Kanlakura. Hakone. Kyoto, Beijing, Hong Kong .. ~
17 Days Tokyo. Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Taipei. Bangkok.
Singapore & Hong Kong ............. .. ................. . ... $3,5m
21 Days Tokyo. Beijl~.
Bangkok. ingapore, Bali & Hong Kong ..$3,7!6
16 Days Hong long. Guangzhou, Guilin. Shanghai. Xian. Beijing . ~S85
21 Days Beijing, Xian, Nanjillg, &lzhou, Shanghai, Guilin,
Guangzhou, Hong Kong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . ......$t.025
SOU'IH PACIFIC
15 Day ' N w ~alnd&
Australia/J .O. Pucifi \ low season) ..... $3,100
EUROPE
22 Days Eleven Counbies Panorama Europe/
TWA Getaway .............. .. ... ..... .. .......... S2,:l98 + Air
23 Days European Horizons/by HCl'it..'1g
l [nel meals. R'l' ail' [hlTn LAY) ..............................$2,~

rnUISE

7 Days Alaska 'ruise/Holland Arnedca-WcstoUl "
l deposit by Jan 31.1008 I .............. ........ .. ... 689 + Air
7 Days Me.xican Riviera by Cnl11ival/l'l'opicalc
IPOIt LA depalture) . ......... . ............. . ............ ' 600
7 Days Ca.ribbean Cluises by Camival/Celebratiol1

\ iucl R.T li'lnTI LAX) ............. .. . . .....................$1.385
ALL PRICES SUB.ECT TO CHANGE. RESmlCnONS MAY APPLY.

- - _ --- --------..

